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The highly personal, emotional, ~ tnd psychological nature of Pauline 

Oliveros' music is an assimulation of three periods of experimentation. 

They can be divided into the following categories: 

1951-62 coloristic exploration 

1962-70 electronic/multimedia work, 
c centering around the atmosphere 

of the San Francisco Tape Music Center 

1970 until the present 
metaphysical development 

To understand this evolution it is necessary to understand her music's his-

torical erowth, and to recognize those characteristics which have always 

been pr~sent. 

1951-62 coloristi~ experimentation 

"Most of my work is rooted in improvisation and primary process imago:-

ery. As a beginning composer, I searched laboriously with the aid of a 

piano for the sounds I heard. This was a kind of slowed down improvisa-

tion. As I he~rd the pitches I wanted, my mind constantly formed images of 

the instrument~l colors I wanted. From the beginnine sound quality has been 

. " * a pr1mary concern. 

p~!-1 
In 1951Abegan at the Univeristy of Houston studying composition with 

Dr. PA.ul Koepke. In 1952 she moved to San Francisco and began formRl study 

* All indicat ed <luotes are Pauline's direct words frmn conversations, her 
ess~ys, or ~er scores. 



'2.· 
with Bob Ericks on. Erick s on influenced h e r work in t hre e spe6ific ways: 

"'1) he rB.enfov~ed~e~int e rest in sound quality,~) he encouraged impro

visation throu~h pieces, rather than r a tionalization, and 3) he introduced 

(he~ to the idea of organic rhythm which shifts, expands, contracts, and i -~ . 
not periodic in a metrical sense.""* 

The pi e ce s from this period are primarily ins trwnent a l and experiment 

with instrumenta l color and rhythmic divers ity. They use an extens ion of 

pointillistic techni ques. She extended the possibilities of pointillism 

to produce the sounds she heard, showinG nn early interest in the psycho-

logical properties inherent in a particula r sound. 

In 1961 Pauline received her first critica l r e co gnition from a perfor-

mance of her V:-=tri. .'l.tions for Sextet which won the Pa cifica Foundation Na-

tional Prize. In 1962 she won interna tional recognition by winning a prize 

for the Best Foreign Work awarded by the Gaudean1us Foundation, (Bilthoven, 

Holland,) for Sound Pa tterns, a work for mixed chorus. This piece had no 

text and u se d a b s tract voca l s ounds producing an a1mo c t electronic or some-

' times full-orchest.ra · .:sound. Pauline writes of thi s piece: 

"My centra l concerns for time structure and tone 
tj_u ali ty wer e the some, however I abandoned pre
cise : montrol of pitch for the fir s t time in 
order to gain the po ssibility of compl ex clus
ters of sound which would have been undoubt
a bly too difficult for a chorus to reproduce 
from not a tion of ex8.ct pitch. Sound Patt erns 
was one of the fir s t compo s itions to explore 
vocal sounc1r in this way by a t wentieth cen
tury composer." * 

'1'he us c of j_mprovisa tion developed throughout Pauline's work. She 
describe s it: 

"Improvising for me me8.nt manipula ting s ound 
m2.teri als without a p r~ conc e ived system , relying 
on the pre sence of internal noncons cious organi-
7. rttion, then co mpor; i nG by r eflccti nc ;J.nd then ex~ 
tra ctine from an em c r{~cnt oonic vo c; 1 bul :~ ry. It 
was import r-~ .nt to me to try :J.nd by p0.~;r.:; f cnniliar 
pa tt erns f rom my t raininc , so as to find new 
ground. In order to do this I often would put my-



s elf into a.n unfamil i ;l,r :-: i tucttion, s uch as work
ing with· ins trument ::; I di d not kno w. I n thi s 
way my improvi sation 1fll OU.l d. be Hn cxpl or .:ttion, a 
discovery of ho\~J to make uounds r a t he r than what 
sounds to m:-:tke. " 7<-

With her interest in pushing sound beyond its normally assumed po~si-

bili~y, and of producing sound acoustic o.lly which many listeners mistook: 

for being produced electronically, Pauline' s next period of exp!.oratio·n 

was a na tura l progre s sion. 

1962-70 electronic/multimedia experimentation 

In 1961 Pauline met Morton Subotnik and Ramon Sender, and they began 

a collnbor:"l:tio n which grew into the Sn.n Franci s co ~L1 gp e Mu f.;ic Center. This 

was the first evidence of Pauline's de s ire to form a soci a l bond to develop 

music with others, which is so apparent in her later work. In a time be-

fore voltat;e-controlled synthesizers and computer music systems wore readiiJ..y 

ava ila ble, thi s group formed an alliance to explore the potential of elec

tronic rne cl i n t h.en accessible, and pq.1h ed the si tu8,tion to its limits through 

imagina tive improvisation and the atric~l events. Pauline describes the 

Tape Music Center thus: 

"This collaborative effort provided us nnd other 
yount;er composers with the only a cc essible elec
tronic music studio in the area a t tha t time. We 
worked separ e,tely a nd toge ther, influencing and 
reenforcing ea ch other's interest in i mprovisa
tion and the a trica l ma te r i a ls. Our a ctivities 
included r-;roup improvi s2"t ion, a monthly concert 
s eries and. 8 . meetinc; pl A.ce for discu~sion v:i th 
the many compo se r s n.nd c•.rt is t s loc 0.l, nn.tionr-11, 
and int crnn.tionnl, who came to vi s it and work at 
the '.rape Music Center." 7<-

Pauline' s t apes, the c-1.tre piecec, ancl multimedi a works from this period 

are extremely diverse. There a re piec e s written for mimers, actors, 2nd 

dancers. There a re pieces integrating scuplture, d. 8Jlce n.nd music. Pieces 

for t ape alone , or tn.pes with live performance, There i o u~fica

tion of acous tical/na tural sound, often also mixed with am 
11'\o& i ,f\CA+i~ o ,f 



k. 
itself. Ta pe d e l a y tech~iques a re d 0velo ped to ultimate compl exity. Film 

i~ used. And a g roup of v e ry wit t y ~nd theatric n.l p i e ce s were written for 

solo virtuo s o performers. PG.uline d e s cribes thre e pi e ces most chnracteris-

tic of this period: 

"Althoue;h I continued to i mprovise, perform, and 
compose u s ing a cous tica l ins trument s and voices, 
~y intere s t h a d shift ed to electronic a nd mixed 
medi r-t of a ll c a t egori es . Thre e of t b.c mo s t repre
s entative work s fro m this period a re: 

1) Pieces of Eieht (de dic a ted to Long John Silver), 
a the a tre piece for wind oct e t, obj e cts, and 
tape, which contains the s eed s of ma ny of my later 
the t=J.tre pieces. A San Fra ncisco Examiner review 
by Arthur Bloomfield provide d this description: 

'A bust of Beethoven perche d on a pi a no ns 
P auline Oliveros' Pi e c es o f Eic;h t unwound 
8.midst a conc a tena tion o f a larm clocks , 
cuckoo clock, c nsh r egister, a nd assorted 
e;lissnndos, blurps, 8.n cl bellows from a n 
ensemble of eie;ht performers who looked 
rather more plausible tha n they sounded. 

The bust h a d a wretched . expres s ion on its 
f a ce, as if Ludwi e h a d jus t he a rd one of' 
his symphonies pla yed upside down, back
wards, or maybe at 6 2 RPM. 

And we doubt if he enjoyed bein g pnr a ded 
up and down the a isle s , eyes blink ing- red, 
whil e feveri s h "us h e r s " r a ttled collection 
pla tes and organ music filled the h a ll.t 

2} The a tre Piece for Trombone Pla er 
for garden hose instrument s , constructed by 
Eli zabeth Harris,) lighting, a nd t a pe. 

The sonic materi a ls of this piece a re an 
arra n gement of a n improvised voc a bula ry developed 
in colla bor8.tion with Stu8.rt Demp s t e r, the per
former. The voc a bula ry i s Rrr~nec d a nd mixe d on 
tape in n. :; e qu enc o by the c ompo s0r . Mr. Demp s ter 
h as specific ins tructions for i Plp r ovi s inG with the 
t a pe •••• ~ ..... my pra ctic a l h abit of writing for 
friends h a s c a used ma n.y pieces to be exclusively 
the cha r a ct e ristic s of one particula r person. 
This piece is the first of a serie s de a ling with 
the vittuo s o performe r . It incluac s not only .the 
personal sonic voc nbn :J_ a ry of the performer but also 
the personal thea trica l voc~bulary of the performer. 
As such the piece is not available to other performers. 



3) r : of IV 
a two channel, purely electronic piece 
which is a solo studio improvisation in 
real time. 

In this work I proceeded to elaborate a 
strong mental sonic image. First I con
nected a special configuration of elec
tronic e<1uipment which would produce my 
idea. There was a climax in this parti
cular improvisation of a feeling which had 
long been developing in my work; that I 
was a medium or a channel through which I 
observed the emerging improvisation. There 
is a careful continua tion in this piece of 
the idea mentioned by Frankenstain (critic, 
San Francisco Chronicle,)in "Stimulating 
Sounds Too New To Be Named" : that is that 
"the past becomes the substance and subject 
for improvisation', in this case through 

various tape delay techniques." * 

In 1965 the SF Tape Center received a Rockefeller grant to continue its 

work. The next year the Center was moved to Mills College where Pauline 

became director. In 1967 she was offered a position on the faculty at the 

University of California, San Diego, which she continues to hold presently. 

These chane;ing environments led to a. more pronounced interest in using and 

developing th:eatrica_.l and visual materials in her work. At this time more 

pieces were written for virtuoso performers: Night J ::1.r for viola d' amore, 

(for Jacob Glick,) Double Basses at Twenty Paces, for two bass players, 

referee/conductor, seconds, and tape, (for Bert Turetzky,) The Wheel of 

Fortune, for clarinet, (for William o. Smith,) and Aeolian Partitions, for 

flute, clarinet, violin, 'cello, and piano, (for the Aeolian Players.) 

"It is common to all these works that the musicians' actions as performers 

and the visual elementn are as important as the sound~~ produced. My concern 

with stage behavior and its unusual nature tends to disorient audiences,and 

is intended to bring about in varyine degrees a new understanding of how 
to listen."'ll\ 

It is also intended to disorient the performer and break stereo-

typed approaches to performance, at the same time there is a desire for the 

individual personality of the performer to come through and take a vital r 

role in the music. Wayne Johnson of The Seattle Times writes,of WilliamO. 



Smith's performance of The Wheel of Fortune: ''rhe piece is fun and funny, 

but it's more than an extended g8p;. It adds up to a fascinating, enter-

taining portrait of a man who expres ::3 es himself primarily through his clari-

net but whose expression and need for expression are shaped by many nonmusi

cal influences. '' " if 

This period of Pauline's work was typified by: 

---the need to fit>m a group situation for mutual erowth. 

SF Tape Center became the very hc~.Jt of the mllEiico.l experimentation 
in the Bay Area. Because of :LtC"communnl .. style of organization it 
built c=t supportive environment :flor all the expe r imental artists of 
thP- community, and became a foc a l point where other national and in
tern~tional artists could t11ne in as well. Not only d*d the structure 
11rovici_e a time and :pl8,Ce for performcrs/compo :::;e r~; to do their work, 
but it served 2-s 8 , reenforcinG network for all involved. It CJ'e ~ted 
.~ .n cnt~rcy, an 8.uclience, nnd other re cepti vc [:l_rt i s t s vvhich a11 in
fluenced one another. No artist work s in a v~cuum, and the Center 
re a lly opened a lot of po ssibilities for experimentat ion. The group 
enere y, the mutuality of 8, sh~1red goal , i rJ one of the primary fRctors 
which developed the next stage of Pauline's work. 

---the u se of improvis~tion. 

Tl'le improvisatory nature of her work WG,s a lv1ays st rchng, but this was 
Vel'Y .highly developed t hroughout thi s period. All of the the .<:J .. tre 
pieces and the "personality", virtuoso piec er~ "wo rk" because of the 
freedom that each performer elaborates within the performance space. 
'rhe use of' improvisation allowed a much more Rxplo ratory nature to 
evolve and change the expression of her work t hroughciut this stage. 
Improvisation grew into experimenta tion with meditation. 

---the de s ire to continue to musically realize strong mental images. 
work) Pauline used models to develop sonic ideD.s . I n her e arlier~ site 

c-;.lways seemed to have a "mental picture" of the sound desired. 
In this period she began using the pers onality of performers to 
control compositional decisions of both ·music a l Rnd theatrical 
ideas . She also made rather politica l s t a tement s , or theatrical, 
often whimsical juxtapo s itions of events, any of which mie;ht have 
seemed quite serious :l.lone but whic.h prod.ucerl [1 rather humorous 
effect when several elements were mixed together . Humor was used 
in n th.e atrical way to disorient both pe r f ormers ' and audiences' 
perception of their roles. To do this, "the unn.rticulated elements 
which ho.ve become pa.;rt ~f the background in traditional music be
came the foreground of lhej theatre pieces." * 

---the influence of equipment development and the t echnological advances 
in the 60's changed PauiliRne's interest to electronics and media in 
general. 



E~uipment development along with the accoMpanyin~ 
philosophical cha nges tha t were then hap-renin~ in all the 
a rts deepened Pauline's inte r e s t in multimedia possibili
ties. This use of multimedi .':J. lecl to a de s ir e:: to integrate 
different types of energy to define an environment and 
also to became aware of the many factors determining the 
types of stimuli and energy interaction within an environ
ment. This occupation with integration seemed important 
in .. :more than physical sense, and led to her interest in 
exploring that principle emotionally and psychically. 

---the idea of "becoming a ~edium through which ~h;J observed an 
emerging improvisation" '"'1 

This idea bego.n to be formalized throughout this stage of work, 
and became the transition process from forma l presentations of 
pieces into the idea of "becoming one with the music produced ... 
This evolution became a main focal point which led into the 
more metaphysical a.spects of her next compositional experimen
t a tion. 

"With unfamiliar inst.lr?Uments or sound sources I could not rely on 

skills and the associated patterns. Instead I tuned to some continuity 

within myself which led my improvising nonconsciously. I liked the sonic 

~. 

results of this mode no matter what materials I was using. I found myself 

in some kind of musical bo"Ya.er land where guidelines blurred and the ear led. 

Rather than thinking about what to ·. doj with sounds, I was lm.st·enlimg to what 

sounds did. I became interested in listening to one sound for· a long time, 

until its tendency · seemed to change, or my intention would shift, or dis

appear altogether. I became tuned to myriad changes in the quality of 

sound and to my ovm phychophysical dynamics. The work became :lincreasingly 

meditative." * 

1970 to the .present- metaphysical development 

After the energy of the electronic/multimedia period of work completed 

itself, Pauline began working in a style which can be s t be called .self-ex

ploration. She se emed to move beyond the desire to experiment with techno

logy to the desire to understand her own processes and to develop self 



awareness to a. very fine degree. This curiosity changed the entire tone 

of her work, a lthough it happened in ~1 very evolutionary manner. Her work 

became much more int-e-rnalized, seeking an inward chang e r a ther than an 

audience's recognition, more meditative, more personally defined and di~~6te { 

and much more concerned with energy transformations a s a vvhole rather than 
I 

primarily rela.ted to sound. Sound bec ctme a means of exploring energy in-

tegra tion on many levels, r a ther than 8.n end in itself. 

In 1970 Pauline organized the ~ ensemble to continue exploring the 

psychical energy she had been investiea tine; in sonic material. The group 

worked very _intimately for several years "on disciplined states of medita-

tion and ideas for expanding the pos s ibilitie s of sonic meditation. The 

group [was] purposely all female in order to ma intain a common, stable viibra

tion within itself to explore the potenti als of concentra ted female crea

tive activity, something which has never been fully explored%r realized. 

The group s onic medit a tions provide a :pa th for constant rediscovery of each 

person's potentials in hers ffilf a nd in h er instrument. Sy meditating to-

gether the members,are able to reenforce ea ch other' s :p sychic energy and 

sonic explora tions and discoveries." 7<-

The ~ en semble began an explora tory society dedic a ted to both in-

dividua l and group development. It derived its energy from group effort 

. and was conc entra ting on producing an environment for t he well-being of all 

pre s ent. It nought a I;I).ore t horough rccocnition of t he elements composing 

an environment, an integra tion with t hat environment by (ln introspective 

int ernali zntion of tho s e el emen t s , and t he di s covery of how to alter or 

preserve or more fully develop t h e environment onc e one has a llowed him-

oelf to fully r) crcei ve and part i ci:pnt c v1i thin it. (Sec the appendix for 

the essay, On Sonic Medit a t ion, and t he s cores, Son:i. c Me ditations.) 

I remember the time I was abl e to p ::l.rticipn.t e in an evenine .of Pauline 

le ading peopl e in her Sonic WcditGtions . I di s tinctly felt tha t she was 

using the evening as a vehicle to allow all tho s e pre s ent to creat(_wha.t I 



called "a next bond" beyoncl being sin[;le 'Personalities. The meditations 

seemed to hnve evol'1ed in a mann.er to d.evelop trust among the participants 

and the desire to integrate each one' r: separate psychic/emotional energy to 

create somethin.g larger than the mere addition of all present. The enerey 

was a blend of sources, which once combined, changed its indenti ty and· was 
I 

recycled to each. individual. This seemed to change the energy each ''sent 

out" again , later receiving ae;ain , until a rn.ther homo~encous nature seemed 

to proside over the environment. 

That eveniij.g fanned the fire of my own develo-pine; interest in the fac-

tors which determine the power of vocal music. Vfuen the ~ ensemble was 

fitst formed instruments were used along with vocal sounds to develop the 

meditcttions. However as the group progressed the instnuments were 3.ban-

donecl in favor of the development of the voices of ~1.11 the participants. I 

couldn 't help vvondering why Pauline, who had been moti v u ted for a large por-

tion of her compositional life by a budding electronic technology, should 

suddenly focus exclusively on the primary instrument, the voice. 

The hum9.n voice provides more inform ~·ltion thn.n c a n possibly be con-

sciously procef;sed by o.n observer. It describes personality traits in 

general ns well as showing the specific st ~te of one's cn1otions . It greatly 

affect's one's nbility to emotionally perceive and/or empa.thize with an-

other. One's speech patterns can often alter , or arc indicative of, his 

thinkinc pD.tterns. Nec:;ativc charcteristics, such as speech impediments, in-

fluence one's 8.bili ty to internet with others. A voice's interesting quali-

tie s , be2.uty, or lack of . eit.hcr , control the re a clines 0 of others to listen-, 

showing th:?.t the medium itself affects t .he impact of the message. 

When vocal ~~ onnd iD uccd. Iiln a mur: i.e·. J . npplication the information pro-

duce rl is the most gut level that it ca n be. It is tb.e most direct instru-

ment possible, providing the least possible filterin£; of R musical idea. 

And because such music is so hit;hly p:crsonal and so indicative of a musician' r· 

whole being ••••••• it is natural that anyone acutely aw.1.re of vocal sound 
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. would develop the desire to invcstie:- l~e the intui tivc no.ture of himself, 

. and want to explore the four interwo:d.cing pn.rts of his 1fe1_;onFtli ty. 

Every humnn being i s o.n integra.-Li on of four n :::ttures, the spiritual, 

emotional, intellectual, and physical . None of the se characteristics · c~n ··. ·· 

be totally divorced from the others, and none can function independently. 
I 

To ignore one of these aspects of persona lity creates Cln imbalance which 

allows a less efficient or desira ble s.t 8_.te to exi s t. As Pauline became 

more aware a n d complete wi t JJ.in her own sense of inteGr a tion, she wa.nted to 

use her music to develop internal grovvth--psychico,lly and emotionally. 

Much of the experimentation in this phB.s e of work reflects an interest 

in how a process evolves. The sound produced is a p~nt of a larger process 

and is not the primary goal of a medit a tion. The experimentation h Rs 

developed her desire to completely recoc;nize all pcrcei V[~.ble factors of an 

environmentn.l nystem and to be able to use a nd inter:J.ct with that energy • 
. I • " 

With the developine interest of interaction e.nd und.erstanding of an 

enerey system, the formal sense of performRnce began to f a de from Pauline's 

work. All people present a t an evenine of medit a tion pieces are partici-

pants, leavine no distinction between performers and audience. This appears 

to · be ~- logic ~1l pror;ression within her v1ork, for once one has discovered 

. how energy i s produced within a system, it would be re Rctiona ry to then 

fraement · it, or not to use its full implementa tion. The integration of 

performers and :1.udiencc is a social commitment which Fl.liliows the e;rowth and 

unders t ~nding of a proce ss for all involved. It i s [t model of integration 

which is s imila r to the personality int ecration of the physical, intellectuF.JJ 

emotionr1.l, ,and spiri tun.l • . It is nn n.ttempt of "the next bond" beyond the 

integrity of n ~:; lingle person8.li ty. 

After the Sonic Meclit ;') tions h nd been developccl tb_rough the disciplined 

appron.ch of the ensemble, Pa uline wrote tVJo sister pieces ·Which ex-

plore the juxto.po ci tion of several s imulr{t etneous me eli t 0.tions, Crow and 

Crow II. (See .appendix for the essay describinc Crow II.)Within Crow II 



severn.l differ o. nt types of mcdi t :J_torp continue thcihr mcdi t;J.tions ind.epen-

dently, usivg different medi~ U 8 vehicles for their performance. This gives 

an observer the feelinG of beinG c:L pr:rt of a multimedi a meditation. Seat.ed 

in a mandala: 

The Crow Poet dreams the po e try, ancl symbolizes the group's focal 
point of energy. She is like 8.n old L'ra ndmother who passes 
on t~e tribal cere~o~ies frot:l gene ration to generation. Al-4-~"f 
she l s not to E:pecJ.flcally c1J.rected to malc e 8.ny sound, her 
im8eery is extremely important bec~1se s h e repre sents in wis
doll1 a ccumulated frorn t h e p;::tst. She iE> illuminated by a light
in(~ system which slowly cycle s the meditation symbols: 

Q~:+ 
) ) 

The Mirror Meditation people repre sent the ~ance element. 

_jH f~ 'tt' (jw(\ttf 
The Sincle Stroke i?.ollers,t- Dijcridooers,ancl Telepatb.ic Improvisors 

provide the mUfJic durinc;- their merli tations. The Energy Crt'nger 
and Dijeridooers have almo s t a du2.l ftmction because their 
meditations a re b~sed on listenine to othe r sounds within the 
environment and d1reating sound to complement the enviroment or 

. m~Jre needed chn:nGes. In tr.tis sense both types of meditators 
a lso serve a director function. 

The I-Ieyokas r:1,rc the comic the :1.tr e and alr::.o the children which test 
the environment to dcterrntne whether it c :::1.n rcmi-l_in valid. Just 
.1 .G children examine and ~:-l. cc cpt or reject everythine of the tradi
tion they are born in, tho Heyokas through ima Ginative play prove 
whether the different medit a tions have the substance to remain 
during the distractions the IIeyokas impose of them. 

The Crow Totem represents the sculpture element and also served as 
C"- ;~ymbol of tribe unity. It is the totem which~ appears to 
di s tract the IIeyokas after their mission i 0 done. It is the sym
bol vvhich represents whflt the"tribe" reveres, and this feeling 
to strone cnouch to w~rd off interference. It is not true that 
the vvorlr of the lieyoka i s not necessP..ry, bnt the energy which 
i s well enough founded will be able to sust nin the attack and 
survive it. 

'l1he Crow Family and Priencls arc symbolic of the tribal ener,; y which 
u n c s the c e r c mo ny to :fuf i 11 i t f : ne e d E: • 

Al thoue;h not asked to particip;J.te directly in the event a.s "the audience 

must in the Sonic J\1editn.tions, Crow LL is used as t .he North American Indians 

used ceremonies to cent~alize a tribe's enerey and to e a in a group unity. 



This piece is also more formo.l tha n t :w meditations clone by the ~ 
ensemble bec:l.use of its more tribal J:"·lther thqn ritu~1 .li s tic nature. Within 

a tribe each melflber cn.n have a speci: ·: lized function nncl all combine to pro-

duce the societal whole. Crow II uses the meditative skills and functions 

of the performers to educate "the extended Crow family" concerning the uses 

bf the energy developed throueh meditati~n. 

~1:»0 
An Eastern influenceAseems present in all of Pauline's work in this ,, 

staee, in addition to the previously mentioned "tri bal~;L ..... nature, 

empha£ized by these characteristics: 

---her need to "empty out her past music n.l iden.s", showing a Zen nature, 
(See appendix essay, On Sonic Meditation,) 

---the usc of meditation with its interest in involvinG bodily processes 
as a function of breath, 

---the combining of philosophical inquery with music,( a considerine; of 
psycholo{~ic8.l factors inherent in sound and life in general,) within 
the meditational ,techniques, 

---the usc of sound as u he a linG process, ·developed throu~h skillful use of 
concentrf1.tinr; it in various foc r-ll points of the body, ( shakra-style,) 
o~ inteerating its power internally, 

---the cmotionBl enerey sought throuch the rneditational practices is relaxed, 
striving for a smooth, continual n~ture, 

---the ritualistic nature of the grouping of meditators. The ~ ensemble 
chose to make a. eroup commitment for a very lone p e riod of time,which 
is similar to the studyine; with a guru in monk-like obediance, which 
allows a highly disciplined personal, metaphysical, and physical 
growth. 

The metaphysical development of Pauline's work c a n be typified by: 

---the predomin a nce of vocal music, 

---eroup develop of and presentation of the music, 

---Eastern philosophical concep~s n s well as physica l disciplines, 

---the attempt~~developii1ont of total pcrsonali ty inteeration, along whth 
developing the next bond beyond it, 

A ~ a.< 
---the desire to integrate and unclst a nd a ll the energy within an environmen.t, 

th f · 1 or · rl· tu::;Jl forms, which develop a more"tribal" sense ---- c use o · ceremonla ~ 
of theatre, 



---the loss of observing music le C1.d i n8 to the phenomenon of "becoming one 
with it", by all present producinc, it, and interctcting with it, 

---the desire to produc e 8 . more refre shed/relaxed cnert;y system for all 
· participa ting •••• ~.more complete and elonga ted energy, 

\.3· 

---the desire to evoke internal, personal change, r a ther than the desire t .o 
develop "an interesting sound" or novel performance technique, 

---tlie use of imp:"ovi~ation to develop mu~ic from 8, particular ,t~chnique, 
such as med1tat1on, but also " a llow1ng" a process to form 1tself 
without manipulation by freeing "involuntary" energy: 

"Instead of actively intending to make music by improvising, the 
king of tasks imposed by a particula r meditation allowed the music 
to occur from a receptive or intuitive mode of consciousness." * 

Arid all of the above led to the need to develop music beyond a multimedia 

approach within the arts, through interdisciplinary research. 

The use of her meditational music has led Pauline into a variety of new 

research. She has become intensely involved in the psychological applica• 

tions in sound, in group sensitivity and developmental possibilities, the 

history and development of tribal ceremonies as a means of meeting societal 

needs, ~piri tual and intuitive means of directine humrtn thought and behavior, 

(i.e. telcpath;~l, ESP, yor;a disciplines, etc,) the study of energy transfor

mations within an environment, (proces E; development,) and the integration, 

utilization, an.d .:d_nteraction of all processes anc1. energy available to an 

individual. Her research in bio-feedba ck techniques, tf1e desire to work 

with others in o. e;reat variety of di s ciplines,(sociology, psychology, medica] 

research, physics,etc,) and her acute curiosity will undoubtably lead her 

into an even more generalized approach to and knowledee of the study ol 

energy and pco ·ple in the next pb~1.se of her vvork. 



Throuehout Pauline's developmen t there hn.ve r:.l w:·1.y s been certain 

elements presen t in her work 

1) She has always been developing a sens e of improvisation. 

. ' ·~ 
I 

Through this technique she's been strivine to elaborate a 
mental possibility for a soun~. By giving performers spe
cified freedom an idea could be developed nv~.turally without 
being destroyed by its re ali z~tion process. Some sounds would 
be impossible to encode eithRr in word s or eraphic ~lly on some 
type of score. Dy descri bin r~ a situation and. ":==tlmowing" it to 
proceed within a certRin environment there in a cha nce to not 
only perh;<.ps get clo s e to the oric;int.i.lly intcnc1 ed sound, but 
8.lso the possibility of discovcrinc somethinc that is entirely 
unfore s een and impossible to find exc ept t hrou~h .ho.p py chance. 
A system once formulated and allovvecl to proceed alw8.ys produces 
more thi-l.n could have been :::tnticipa t e d. 

Po.uline ' s use of improvi s:t.tj_ o:.1 h :--.:-.; b e en increo.f.;ing t .hrout;hout 
hc:r r;o r 1c . The e a rliest piece ::_; r; till u 0e :-~ t :-n c1 ··a· cl not ~.tion a nd 
are qu i te r:3pccific a r.~ to intent. Hut from :3onncl I 'att c rn::::; on, 
:::>he' f.i t r ied to completely develop i>1i1i.d.li i mprovisation. All 
the electronic/mixed media pieces h a d a n intent, but that was · 
nlway s elabora ted and comple ·~ e d by the moo ds of the performers 
a nd the cnviromrtent for the piece s . Once she m8.de the decision 
to 1~ove beyond improvisa tion to med~t2tion, she wa s really just 
m.r-,J.:inc t h e l as t lo c;ic ':l.l_ ::>Lep. Tb.e go a l of her medi tqtions is to 
be nonGoa l oriented, to lo s e pre conceptions, to"allow" whatever 

.po rju ibilities are inherent in n. system to exi E~ t a s their n a ture's 
e x i s t. It is the fin~l st ep of d i s cove ring s ome thing within a 
syst em , and the o.llo vving of s omethine which could not possibly 
be surmi sell or fo~retold to become a re a lity. 

2) She has a lways used1. theatrica l el ements to deve lop music a l ideas, 
cre a t spati~L effects, or to determine an cnvirorunent. 

I th i nk all music ir::: theatre trn.nslatcd into sound. However 
Pauline h.o.s u ~3 cu many visua l elcme nt r:; the a tric c.tlly in her work. 
No s t of her multimeo.i a works, c slJ clhi a lly the v i r t uoso pieces, 
( Th cr'.t rc Piece fo r r['r olllbonc, Hi.c;h t tTrtr, etc,) c .~.ll for the 
::-:pecifi.c character of tb.e p c rfori11(; :r to " :::tct ou.t" events, while 
the othe r pieces more subtlely p e r f orm s ome vi s u a l nu8~1ce to 
help define the sound. Her medit a tion piec es dra w on probably 
the moGt bRsic kind of the a tre , th e ceremoni~l or triba l inte
cr::~.tion of r e l a tion ;::;l1ips. VVhile s ome pi e ce s ore more overt, 
(the Indi a n ceremoni nl (~U ~1 .lity of Crovv II is very direct,) 
Pauline knovvs how to . elfici t persona l re s pons e while singing 
0. solo medi t .?.tion una ws.re of 8.ny ob s ervor. I thinlc the is a 
mas ter at eltici tine the maximwn emotion3.l response from a 
very simple visual · cue. 

3) She has always been seeking "a sound she heard" that was an 
inner reality. 

., .·, .. · .: 



Interes t in sound qu a lity h r1. 3 a l wc1.y·s b e en a par amount con
cern in her work. She secmG to d evelon nie ce s from sound 
i ma8c ry in her mind. ~hi s i:; wha t has-~ p :~ .. ob::tbly c:J .. used her 
work to be either t heH.tri cally vi s ual o:t' t c\Ctil ely spatia.l. 
It i s a s i~ she' s sculpting a s ound ima ge in a ll her work 
up until trl.e time when it became medit a tive. 

Since her work'd development through medit a tion, she has 
been interestmd in "allowing " music to happen rather than 
cra fting it throueh her will a nd intent. This crea tes the 
possibility of "becoming the s ound sculpture " itself, a new 
unifica tion with the image. Thi s h a s led to a more intense 
desire to develop the four r ema ining cha racteristics, which 
while always present, have become more finely developed 
in her work: · 

4) the desire to unders_tand the psychological properties 
inherent in a particula r sound, 

5) the persona l need of develo p ing internal mat erial and for the 
recycling of it again within oneself, 

6) the intense interest in how a process defines a composition, _ 

7) the interest in interpersona l relationships. 

4) . 

5) 

Although Pauline's music h as b e en hie;hly improvisa tory, she 
h as a lwa ys been interested in developine the psychological 
effect of a specific sound. In her first worlts of coloristic 
explora tion she visu2 .. lly implied a "sculpted s ound" portra yed 
thrmugh spa ce and color. The theatrical pi e c e s ·. created humor
ous or emotiona l effects. But it is her modit a tive music, al
though produced without manipula tive motive , which de a ls most 
dire ctly with the p s ycijologica l imp lication8 of s ound, She 
no w u s es sound to attain:more complete consciousness, and self 
he n.ling. Bec a use the voice it self is so indic a tive of an in
dividual's psychologic~l and emotiona l makeup, she feels that 
the r eprocessing of those sounds crea ted in t he medita tions 
p roduc e resonanc es which allow en ergy to flo w through the 
body to heal, soothe, a nd refre s h. This lea d s directly to: 

the development of a p ersona l need to use sound created from 
interna l material, a nd the r e cycling of it. 

Althoug h a ll her e:::trlier wo r k was based on mont n l s ound 
imn.cc ry, her medrilt a tion work i s ncn.in the mo s t developed ex
ample. The go a l.,of her me di t 0.tions develo ped f rom a nedd to 
"~1 t e r her consciousne s s and to cle ~1-n herself ou t."* The 
medi t CJ.tions produce s ound t hrou gh nonmanipul ~).tory means, · for 
the s ource is fro m within one s ~lf , but i s not :;hn.p e d by the 

.. 
.. · .· ~ . . . 

will. Once the s ound is aura l, the e R-r--brain--emotion cha in 
reint cer~tes the enere y and u ses it aeain ~nt crnally. Huma n 
beinGt> a rc a closed loop. VIe c n.n' t send out s omething without 
beine re-affected by that ma teri a l. We never"lose"anything we are~. 



6) .Pauline has always work e d. from n. model, ~=l . process. 

Whether it we-ts 2- sound imac;e, a p erformcr' s rerson?vli ty, 
or a ritual, such as the medit8tion pieces, there h Rs al
ways been some voint of depnrture which h n s served to 
define her pieces. Thi s has allowed an organic evolution 
of her id.e~s; one interes t h as a lways dovetRiled into a 
new perspective. I sense that t.J:1is is 8~ fundamental of 
her nn.ture. By meticulous exlam<\nation orli a specific 
goal she manages to build very c a refully, re a lizing its 

lb. 

full potential, and then moves to the next logical progres
sion. BeinG aware of minute detail ~-)he's able to completely 
exhaust an idea, microscopically. "Then it'o time to clear 
the register and prepa re for a cha nee. I never know what's 
coming next •.•.• I never h0.ve. But I always know when change 
is coming. It's like shedding a skin. If it's over, I'm 
done with it. Once something is understood, I abandon it." * 

7) The interest in interpersona l relationships. 

Pauline has never stopped discoverin6 hpw to relate to her 
environment, when to make an environment, and when she needs 
a chanee. As R young student she left Texas to come to San 
Francisco to erow in her work. For the next 15 years she 
developed that chosen environment, forming the SF Tape Center 
and eventually starting a studio at Mills Colleee. The To.pe 
Center was import a nt because she re a lized her need to r:;row 
with others very closely involved in their own compositional 
ide a s, givine concerts, developing the media she chose, 
meeting and talking with, helpinc: and beinc; helped by others. 
Then came the formation of the ~ enr)ewble. It was formed 
after she'd been involved with meditation for awhile seeking 
a ch;.:lnge in her own cons ciousness ancl to bre ak away from the 
anxiety of the '60's with its· political uphe rJ.val and emotional 
unrest. Everyone within the eroup ch~n~ed . The task was de
fined by the meditations to achieve a;1 desired chnnee, and th.e 
group amplified the chn.n~e. And now that the group has dis
solved , and she knows that she's about "to shed another skin" 
she says: 

"My big interest is the development of a wholistic 
view of consciousnesE3. Beyond cons ciou.sness is my 
effect on others. It's import c:-tnt to be clear in your 
needs and thoughts of reaction, and of tlle past , and 
then do whr1.t there is to do. All my ,.~. ork is townrd 
chan~inG myself and my viev1s and ho.ving a clear under
standing of what 8 . r e l 0.tionship is. r1y work h as led 
me further into undcrst~nding self And group motiva 
tions • H o 1 o. t ion sh i 11 ;:: of p co nl e i ::--; v.: J 1 ;_!. t inter c s t s m c , 
and developinG my work so that they' rc {';OOd." -){ 



After knowine; Pauline 2..nd tryin ~-~ to know her work thoroughly, I've 

developed P. type of composi tion8.l mo (l.el which produce s music I can imagine. 

I don't know how much she's put theJ• c; by our association , althoue;h it's 

definitely been creat ed under her influence. I suspect that a lot of it 

is my own im~.3.gination developine; whnt I've heard for a long time~ but it's 

changed because Paulixj.e and I can now sit down on t .he floor nncl lclUGh to-

gether. When Pauline and I first st ::<.rtod to.lkinc a.bout music together we 

decided that we really oueht to do a piece toe;cther. Maybe we already 

have, and these a re its chnracterist~cs: 

rJ~he rhytb111ic flovv is not strictly linenr or sh8,ped . It may 
~.}')pear to be orgnnico.lly cleri vcd r r--1.the r than shn.p ed or contrived. 
It ir~ likely to move much less in traditional metric values. It 
may nppe::n" very amorphous, or to po0sess more t hn.n one simult8J.1e
ouc; oh~~-pe . The ac tuo..l rhythmic line y .. rill be lonce r in gen(-;rnl , 
often bec Tt...lse of its lc-1.clc of perioclici ty1*1 an.d 111ill not have sharp , 
punctu::.1.tinz expressions. It mn.y r~.~!~)8 C:l,r to .hn.v c no replbti·b~J.on of 
a pattern, or may be made up of different cycles of varying lengths 
and contours. 

The t exture doesn't need to be cle8rly deline s ted. It may appear 
very thick, and vvill l::-1.C~\: reoccurrinc; thematic m~.terio.l . r_rhis 
doesn.'t mc0.n that it \i:ill ;;1.ppe 2vr rlcnr:;e in o. clunl~y , hc::..vy mo.nner . 
It mo.y sc8m r8.thcr atmospheric , and will cre a te 3. total environ
ment by its emotional presence. Differe nt sound s ources may be 
ind.istincuishable,(crea ting somethinc;- !2l£!..£ than the sum of the 
parts,) or several sound element;.; mD,y combine to produce some
thin g entirely different than either of the p Rrent s ourcec because 
of v o.rious masking qualities. The sound m~1-Y be very continual, 
with ch~l.nges occurring that are very radico.l, but happening in such 
a grndual mannP-r that the observor mny suddenly reali7..e that he has 
:::trrived n.t a different viewing position in totoJ~ surprise . 

The e1notiona l impact m:-1.y be very intense, but will be ax·ri ved at 
by circuitous means. The sense of cnuse ~ 1.nd offcct is not prosent. 
~Chc intc~n~~;i ty is not expre::.>sed ~l . ;-~ ~1 • product of a typicc:tl buildup 
ond clim~x, but is a subtle presence throuGhout the presentation . 
The r:. enf~0. of"8-rrivo.l" i;-; 0.lmost n. s urpri[;e , bec :-J.u ::; e once aware of 
the emotionnl focus of the work with its full force, one will be 
0.v: ~rc th e:\ t it li:lr.ts constantly been "there" with him thrmue;hout the 
piece's duration. 

T · , 

OR 

The emotional impl·1,ct ma y n.p};c :J.r VE.ry continual to the point of being 
static. It may be very low-level, hypnotic, or very fluid and ap
pearinG virtu~lly seamless. The latter sens~tion will come from the 
piece's energy being very focused and havine no big outbursts, no 



huge j ags or thrus ts of pov.re r . 'rhe P'{]er comes fr rJm a sense 
of continuity, which is syno11ymous with survival, or from ito 
cyclico.l nature---implyi TJ G a centr0..l focu ;:. as presented rbn our 
solar system, atomic structure, and propaeation of wave movement. 

The sense of dealing with or c1eline cJ.ting time is very elongated ·. 
and extended. The ideas to be expressed are presented over a 
very .rnlong time period, ca refu.lly unfolded in a methodical man
ner. Each element is assumed equ al. This will set upJa flow 
pattern which allows the sepa r a te information to be presented 
without dramatic ally pointe·d effects. This will create a puls
ing sense of continuity. 'rJ1 ere may be severe1.l s epa r a te time 
line ::; evol vin~ simult ~tncously, or only one u s ing different de
vices to aurally suggest v o.rious c.h::1racteristics of the informa
tion presented. Or--certa in material may be elabora ted after its 
presenta tion at varying intervals along vvi th new sonic ma terial, 
etc. Innumerable possibilities ! The purpose being, sound can 
then progress through an organic-rather-than-linear development, 
which is not ea sily divided into its prim:~.ry functions, because 
it can continually develop a new nature. 

There is not n sense of power manipulation of the sonic mater
i als. The event will shape it self through the personality of 
the p e rformers~ intera cting with the materi als. Hopefully there 
is n possibility -of formlessne ss whose randomn ess cOli produce 
a form which otherwise 'Vvould not be discovered. This is highly 
ideal istic, but a n a ttempt a t unity with one's space, a re-es
tabli shment of the cyclical mature of energy transformations. 

The choice of structure and s onic ma terials v·d. ll be ma de intui
tively by all present. Thi s ability for a group of people to 
join in .a group responsibility fmr the pro gre ssion of a piece 
was :=~ome thing never appc:1.rent in 88.rlier traclttional music. This 
philosophy accepts the fact tha t a piece doesn't have to be some
one' s sacred cow, or an entity tha t cannot va ry its identity or 
purpose. The pWl?er from the group's decision comes from: 

a)the fact tha t participants are willing to be totally 
open to ea ch other' s ideas, 

b)t lle p<:.t.rticiptl.nt r:3 are not <:lfr:Jid of intens e interpersonal 
cont a ct during the piece' s durs,tion, and 

c)participant s a re willing to divorce t hems elves from the 
conventional protection of knowine; the piece's complete 
identity. 

Energy transformat ions a r e t .hc c ent r 2.l interest of any com~~
tion. They mr-:ty be develope d. in any number of wo,ys , but~liou ~ 
int 8~r~te a t least somR of the followinc posnibilities: 

.8.)It can apneor f:>Ustn.inct1, flowing, ancl continual. 

b)It con inteGrate the encrcy exhibit Gd ~ithin the performance 
space. This involve s int erpersonal re l 8 .tionship~.,/ and i~- . 
tense 8.V.TGrcness of o.ncl involvement \"Jith the physJ.cal envJ.rou.
ment. Interncting wi t.h the environment develops 8. need to 
h:1ve systematic renewal of whatever enercy the peo l.)l e drain 
from it. This firmly establishes a unity with the perfor-



mance space, nllowinc; a l l to be a ttune:: d. to a central 
energy nnc1 to continU[' lly ree s tabli s h a. r e 0onance 
with it, through drink·i.nc it in and pouring it back out. 

The power of the enerc;y establi f"") .hed in this piece doesn't come from 
· .. · .. ··. 

a masterine; of compositional problenH3. It will come from the lack of fear 

to become a part of a process, rather than the willful manipulation of one. 

Power does not have to come from C:l sense of predomin2nc:e, and can be strict] 

int ernal. The mutuality of a group without fear, seeking something together 

creating no opposition---is in j.tself edifying. 

The l a st piece I savv/hen.rd of Pauline's wa s Gravity Is the Fourth 

Dimens ion. I n.rri ved at the concert h D.lJ. to pink up a proGram and to notice 

th8.t someone, (supposedly, though not identifiably, Pauline,) was "lying 

in st8.te" on top of the pi ano. Children present were forgetting about sp.tae 

definitions nnd becomi ng m~croscope~. Nothing was was ted on them ••••• Most 

older types were busily emersed in the process of deciding if they· wanted 

to stick around, and why. David and Kathy c a me in o.nc1 s o.t down, very at 

e a se, but somewhat forma lly, a nd wa tched. The usu8.1 p e ople came in a nd went 

out simult a n e ou s ly. 

-L... 
I' rl co m0. with two frj.ends. Neither k new what ~ wa nted to do, or 

whnt -~ ~ "supposed" to do • . One decided th:-> t h e h a d to watch very 

closely in c n.r3 e Pauline got sne aky and actua lly "did" s omething cosmic when 

no one WP.s noticinG. I decided tha t vvh f1 t I re a lly v7n.n te d wa s to go outside 

with the other friend and h ::Jv e 8, eood, long talk a bo u t whn.tever seemed ap-

pr:i. 2 te. We left, myself V\'rc1.pl1ed wa rr·1ly i n my do wn j :-1.c 1(e t with a vinyl wind-

breaker over to11. It wr~. s t:;rent. I sounded like o. t vro-ycetr-old kid in a 

snowsuit, little niGht beas ties were crickctinG ~wny, nnd the night wns mist~ 

and mnctcal, c o we tD.lked t~ .bout eoing o.o.mping, tramped up c .. nd dovv11. some 

sma ll hill s , s n t down on some f8.llcn euc a lyptus boughs, and my friend de-

cided to r::ct h cn.vy. 



ttJust wh;.l,t' s happening lJG.ck t h.erl3 , I me;:u1 , ;.:1.r1 I r caclinc; it ri rr,ht?" 

.,Are y ou listening to things, i:l."': 'S you r e ::.ldy to just enjoy vvhat you're 

doine ?" 

"'rhere was a lot of sound h a ppenint; b Et ck there ." 

, nsure, it just took listening to. Not a v ery new idea, but very well 

portrayed. Dicl you notiue that she'~:; completely directed our whole evening 

by simply t;ettin~ out of the vvay? I meo,n here we ::trc~ , 1o st out side awny 

from everyone else, listenine to sound with nothing p a r ticular that we have 

to be doing, tRlking occasi~nally, but just beine awa re of thi s time and 

cur line up in. it." 

More t nlk. Watching the colorf~ of the s h adovvs change. Ca rs f a r o.vvay 

mn.kc noJ_c;ec: th::.tt s.re very c1 a mpecl in 8, euc a ly11tu::) [:,rove . Mi s ty. Wuthering 

IIci c;hts. Carri ngcs clamping dov.Jn n long l ane, horses bl ~1ck as the night. 

Climb around r:;omevvhere. We t, tender light, p ampus ~~rass •••• very scratchy. 

Tho.nk God for Adidas. 
. (, 

the concert. Pople aren't afraid to do somcthinc by now. Other 

friend bcinc C8.tatonically <luiet. I decicle to enjoy mycelf. Meet PB.t in 

"Wadcl.G. ya so.,y we run a round the concert h nll in opposite directions,i" 

Run. Wonderful ••••••.. just pretend. it' s 8. be a ch. Spr(-l.y, yeJpping dogs, ' 

W8.i t 8. minute. That is a y r:tpping dog. No sleepy morning daydream. A small 

mutlilcc crcr-d;urc is chG.s ing me with tdlil ,unfurled, circling in tha t mad, 

-fi.l:.rf,i undefined. plane tha t only a mut 's t a il c a n move in. Appearance odr 

one smc,ll kid chas ing do g . Kid is ei ~ht i sh, and v ery e:;:ci ted. Ramon, (whom 

I l 8.t cr lenrncd. v-.rEs p l· tying b_i mse lf,) i f) doinc; his rn?_d NY poet thine . 

Af t er c.evcrr'.l l aps I'm cettinc; tired 8J1.d flinc; off S\Vcater on to friend 

who went hikinc; with me. He i s tryin~ to rcm~in c ~lm , ao if he re a lly •n-

der s t ands why I' m doing this. He likes it but doe sn 't know why, so h a s 

rather nn "I'm ~.l.rnused but sb.an' t co rruni t myoe lf" look on hi c face~ OK, not 

everyone Ci-l.n jog on such h a rd floors for no re ~l . f:>On. Lt' s a gift, like 

clairvoya nce. Next lap ••••• decidedly tired. Decide to stop. 



~\. 

li'riend i s wa tching An dy do <t rn i J d Cb ~1.rlcston r outine on the st r;:.cc. 

Rose bloom i ;.; c1 ~1.ncing r.Jort o f nc ~:,_r th l pi ,'_l.D O. I c-tdmirc Pe.uline' s concentra

tion. I decide my life need s more c cntr(~.li z ed enerc;y. 

I decide to do some thine; I've always wanted to clo, imi t1:tte Sam running 

dovvn the outside aisle armrests. I discover this t <JJ(8 .. )3 more balance than 

my ex-dancer rl a;y:s allow. Ra ts. Ramon [~oer:~ home. Hi s kid plus doe need to 

go to bed. Art is defined by arbitr~ry outside event s . 

Smt h a n g ine over the entrance h0.ll. Talk with oldr friends who look at 

me like I'm Peter Pan h a nging from the ceiling. Nice. I alv1ays wanted to 

be n, little boy. Good t8,lk. Friends clec:Lcle that they liked it, but novv 

w~nt to le ~ve. I'm basicnlly neutra l •••••• could s t Ry a lot longer, but don' 

need to. 

I,e a ve vvi th friends. Have a drink together. Decide to go to a party 

with Pauline ~fterwards. 

Hot mizo. Rela.x. Very late, nice. 
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ON SONIC f'.fEDITATIO~ 
. ' 

I. 
r 

Pauline Oliveros 

i 

. ' 
The meaning of meditation is problematical in 

I 

that it has accumulated. many different associations 

and generally a very broad range of diverse prac~ices 

and techniques. It appears often in a religious context 

such as Buddhism, Christianity, Sufism and others. · It's 

secular counterpart is usually called concentration. ·· 

· Although all meditation, both secular and · religious, is 

· similar in that it 'employs attentiqn, awareness, concen-
' . I 

tration, openess and repetition, some define meditation 

as exclusively a specific type of pra~tice or technique • 

. ~1any contrasts .among di£ieren"L 
. . 

~)' !:>l.t!i1l::> a.~ .L~·c ~ 

meditatiQn, ~r contemplatio~ is usu~lly a dwelling upon 

specific ideas, such as one's relationship to God, or tne 

. pursuit of an activity which is decided upon and directed 

. intellectu~lly. Certain Eastern practices will be opposite, 
.fhc. 

·advoca~ing . dwclli~gon emptiness of mind. (Nir6dhR i~\Yoga . 

P 
. 1. .,, ._, f 

Sutras of atan,ra 1, ·rO fi,ind in ~dclhism.) Some meth-

ods .of meditation imag~ry,others · ~iscourige 

all iciagcry, some e the involvement of sense organs 

using visual; audito r . and somatic forms, others promote 

the abandonment of modes. Further there is action , 

. .. ·r··. 

• 

•'··· 
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.. 

.. 

versus inaction, feeling versus indifference and more. 

In Taoism when act}on arise~ it is spontaneous and natural, 

. whi~e in Confucianism, action is the result of ethics or 

intellect. I use the word meditation, rather than 

concentration -in a secular sense to mean steady attention 
. . . J 

and steady awaren~ss, for continuous or cyclic periods 

- ~ - · · of time. Any of the above practices or t~c-hniqut-s might 
. . ··.· . . 

-. 

. .. 

• 

be employed when appropriate. 

· .. · l~hile one~ s attention· is focused to a point C?n 

something specific~ it is possible to remain aware of 
. . 

_ .~one's surroundings, one's body, movement of all kinds 

~nd one's menta~ actiyity, or in other ·words remain 

~war~ of ·inner and outer r~ality simultaneously. At-

tention is n~ow, pointed.and selective. Awareness 

is broad, diffuse and . inclusive. Both· have a tunable 
. - . 

range: attention can be honed to a finer and finer point. 

Awareness can be expand_ed until it seems all inclusive. 

Attention can inte~sify awareness. Awareness can support 

2ttention. There is attention to awareness~ there is 

~wareness of attention . .. 
• . -1 

Attention seems to equate \vi th mental .activity 

-h> 
and4 be aroused by interest or desire. A'"a,reness seems 

. 
t~ equate with the body's sensory receptivity~ It is 

activated, or present, during pleas~re and pain. Either 

attention or awareness can interfere with the other de- . 

; . 

, . . 

. , 



. . . 

.· 

" .. . 

. -
. : 

. ~ 

pending on the:intensity of interest or the intensity of 

.stimulation •.. When either attention or awarene~s pre-

... domina tes or b'ecom'es o'ut of balan~e J the . other t _ends to 
. . 

I drift C?·r beCOme UnCOnSCiOUS; ~Or example J .afte.r practiC- . 

ing .a difficult passage (or even an ~asy one) over. and· 

·.· ov~r again, ~~i th ~r without _succe'ss i _n execution·, the 

.· · ~usician discov~rs a cramp in some part of the body 
. . 

.· ·< ~- ~ . .. ... which has· developed from a faulty play~ng position. 

·Aw(lrenes_s has bee'n sacrific_ed· for attention· and· becomes 

unc·onscio~s, ·or . very low level. - . Awareness . only returns _ 

- ~~ith the urgenc~ of the cramp~ng pa~n. With conscious 
. . . 

. •· . . ... .. .. a~~reness,. the cramp might have been .avoided by adjust-. 

ing the r·elationship to . his. or her .instrument . wi_thout 

. . . 
I 

iac~~f~cing attention, before a cramp could develop~ 
': ... . .. . • .. • • • • • • • • 0 • • ' • • • • • .. 

: · .. · 

In this case a\o~ar.ene. ss would be s_upporting a ttent~ori 

· ·· rather th~n producing a delayed interference reaction. 

:- If the passage was executed successfully, one might 

· ... ·consider the cramp .a small price to pay or it might· not . . .. . . 

· be associated with the activity~ . It · also possible 
. ~ . . . . .. . . 

.· .. . . . 

to sustain an inner muscular or vi ceral tens.ion lo~hich . .} .. 
... · ·is not noticeable or visible on he outside, · s·o that 

. the · body app~ars to be in the cor~ect relationship to 

the instrument. If the passage was e~ecuted unsucccss-

· fully_, the fau~ ty. p_osi ti_on , disclos~d _by the· cramp might 
' 

. .. . . .. . .• . .. 
... : • ..... f"A4 ... 

.· 

. . . . 
·: 

I 
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be blamed and subsequently corrected. In the former, 
I ' 

• I 

some musicians who remain unaware for a long t1me,·even . ,,' '. 

I 

years, often end by paying a very high price for. success. 

Indeed, when_such things as sev~re chr~nic pains . in the 

back or other . . . :· · · . . · . . . . I: 
. .. . . 

. · .. . 

. ... . . 

. ... : . .. 

·. ·• . ·~ . •. 

·.· . •' . 
.· . 

-: . . ~ 
' . ·. ! 

. I 
. I . ~ 

. : 

... 

. ·. 

· .. 

t 

· .. 
• ., 

. . 
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.. · 

• 

' . 
. : ( ..._,.·_) 

parts of the body appear without apparent reason, t~~~ 
• may be results of same small but constantly repe?-t'ed 

strain. ., 
The symptoms often do not respond to medical 

. 
·tre~tment, · probably because the source .of the no~ 

chronic··ailment is continuallY repeated as an unconscious 
I 

habit in association with "correct" habits of pl.aying 
I 

. • I . 

music. ·It is ·thereiore most "difficult ·to ·correct· in 

~anyway whatever. Besides the misery of such a situation 

·some musicians are forced to give up playing or sihg~ng 

. because of such ailments·, but even \verse J ·some never 

.realize the relationship of such illness to inner tension 
• I 

l 
• • I 

because the appearance of·the playing position seems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
be;· correct and t .he ~u~ic may sound right. I • 

The opposite C2!! be '!:!'1.1e: ,..,.hile al·Iar~!less 'of 

. . . 

·.· .. 

. . . .· . .. .. . . . : . :· . . . . . ! .. ' ... ·.· ·· . 
body sensations remain present, attention· can la~se :or 

! . 
dtift attracted by the larger pheno~enon of a painful 

awareness. The mu~~cal passage might ~ecome automated 

·and sound mechanical, or, parts or all of · it are inter

rupted .or forgo~ten as attention is divided or · d~vert~d 

· by a '"are ness 6 f ·the cramp or some other strong sensation • 
·' Attention then refocuses and intensifies awareness. 

The.proper relationship of attention and awareness 
.: 

·can be symbol~zcd by a cl~cle with a dot . in ·the center.(Fig.l) 

' . 
. . ,. . ' . ~ . . . . 

..... 
• 1" 

.. 

, ... 
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Figure 1. 
'•!" 

-

• • 
. . ; . . : . . - .. . ~· 

. : . . ·. . . .. ... , ·.: .. .... 

·. . ·. - .. 

The dot !epresents attention and the circle awarenes~ • . 

In these . respective· positions both are centered in 

reiation to each other. · A'"areness ~an expand \\·~ thout 

losing center·or its balanced relationship with attention 
.! 

·. .• 
. . 

' . 

( 

. . 

';.. . 

· · ~· .. , ... #- ,. 

I . . • 
I . 

··'·· · 

. ... . 

. . . . . . 

I· 

... 

. . . 

.. · ... 

.. 

. .·. 

.· 

. . . . 

·- -·- ·- - · ... ' t 
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and become more inclusive simultaneously. Attention can 
,. 

_be focused, as fine as possible, in .any dircctio~.apd. . . . 
'· 

can·p~obe all aspc~ts of aw~reness wit~out losi~g its 

balanced relationship to awareness. 
. ! 

r· ... 
. ~fy Sonic ~ledi tat ions (see s·ource # 10 Music of the · 

i . 
· Avant Gard fo~. Sonic Meditations I-XI) are "son~c" in 

I 
. I 

that sound and hearing, both active and ~~ceptive, are. 

the foci ·of atte~tion and i'imuli of al\'areness. The en
" . 

hancement and development of aural sensation is one of 

the goals. The s~nchronization o~ attention 

· that is, keeping them ·balanced and consciou~ is necessary. 

·Also
1 

the ·ssnchronization of yoluntary and 

· · mental· or ·physical actiyity is explore.d. 

i 
iilyolun.tary 
. I 

. . , . 

The ear l.s the 

· primary receptor or instrument. i6un~, both inrier 
J '< 

·· ·:._and outer; ·real ·and · rm~fgi'nary. ·· is the~ · st~mulus .Qf .. sonic ' 

lr.'edi tat ions. . .. I . •. 

. · How and whai does one hear? In order to answer 

this questio~, the mind .must relax, as a muscle must 

relax, or .the appropria~c ~tate of expectation must. be 

··present in body and 'mind in order to become receptive to 

bo.t~ internal and external {imuli. 

. ' 

. A CUP OF TEA 

';Nan - In , a Japan e s .e · Jil a s t e r during~ the ~i e i j i era 
(1868-1912) received a university professor who 

· came to inquire about Zen. 

Nan-In served tea~· He . poured ~is visitors · cu~· · 

. . 

. .. 

. . 

-._..,.,--------·-·· ··-· .... -·--·-_ .. ..... ,. -·· 
. . . __ , ... . ,• . 

.· 

.. 

. . .. . . 

• 
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full, and then kept on pouring. 

The professor watched 'the overflow until he could 
no longer restrain himself. "It is overfull. No 
more will go in!" 

"Like this cup," Nan- In said, "you are full of your 
own· opinions and speculations. . Ho\v can I ·show you 
Zen unless you first empty your cup?'' (Zen Flesh
Zen Bones, Paul Reps, Tuttl~) 

6 

As a composer I had to empty my cu.P: I became 

interested in dwelling on single pitches in my music at 

the end of the 1950's. There is a very long held note in 

the cello part of ~y Variations for Sextet (1959-60) 

,., 

· (Fig. ·2). · The note lasts approximately half a minute and 

it is solo. It emerges from a hard attack, together with 

trumpet, horn an·d clarinet, with a feJv low level, evanes-
.. . .· . . . I 

ce~t pian0 harmonics. It is .very long in the ~ontext of 

the Variations and other music .of its style, which deal 

~ . 

with radical shifts in rhythm and . timbre. The long cello tone 

is a very ·brie£ meditation, although I was not thinking 

of it that way at the time. It had at least two functions: 

· 1) It .represented ·a very slow · contrasting tempo, within . 
· ' :a multiplicity of changing tempi .. · 2) Its harmonic ambi-

" , 

guity increased as it stretched out ·in time, although 

the tone itself became an object of . interest rather . than 

·where it was· leading. It · s~gnaled . my growin~ intere~t 

in timbral shapes and ch~nges, the complementary opposite 

of chordal . or h~rmonic cha~gcs. 



Other composers were becoming involved in this 

fascination with long tones also. See. Terry Riley's 

7 

cpvl\ttr-E-r Cor....,.o!l.,·noN t::-'7, 
String ~ (Fig. _ 3) and La Mont Young's to Re Held For 

I~G-0 
A Long Ti~e. (Fig. 4) 

Drones of all kinds, such as motors, flourescent 

lighting, freeway noise are ever present. The mantra of 

· the electrrinic age is hum rather than· Om:·The~e con~tant sound! I 

.· ;ings influence everyone, \·:hether consciously · or uncon- · 

sciously. Some adverse effects can occur '''hen the ·influ-

ence is unconsciously received: For e~a~ple, ~ . musi~ian 

. : 'who plays in tune unknowingly with 60hz. hu~ iathe~ than .. . . . . :. .. ~ . . . . . . . ··. . . . . . . . 
··· : Bfi 61: 7_35 in an ensemble. Or an ensemble \vhich .·does not 

_, . . . 

.. 

. . 

· ~· realize the out-of tuneness ·caused by the discrepancy 

bet~een standard musical tuning in reference to A440 . and 
• . 

60 hz. hum. 

I began to seek out drones of all kinds and to 

listen to them consciously, allowing ~yself to hear the 

myriad shifting, chan~ing partials of a · consta~t tone, 

broad and narrow band noise. My s~bsequent music, both· 

el~ctronic and instrumcntal.reflected this interest. 

Whole pieces -became single tonal centers or nolse bands . 

l'li th characteristic timbral shaping. I \v~s . ·quite sa tis

fi~d with this work, emotionali~ and i~tell~ct~all~ 

·although I had apparently abandoned Western harmonic 

practice. 

. ... 

0 •. I •• 

. , 

.. 
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"--the kno,\·1 edge of so.und can give a person a 
magical instrument by which to wind and tune . 

8 

and control and help the life of another person 
to the best advantage. The ancient singers used 
to experience the effect of their spiritual prac
tices upon the~selves first. They used to sing 
one note for about half an hour and study the 
effect of that same note upon all the different 
centers of their body: what life current it 
produced, how it opened the intuitive faculties, 
how it created enthusiasm, how it gave added 
energy , h o \-! i t ::; o o the d ~ n d h o H it he a 1 e d . ·For 
them it \vas not a theory but an experience." · 
(Sufi Inayat Khan .@p~ 0, Mv~,c_ , Ashr#-.f pf'",5S, P.,.J:i~tA-t'\•') 

. I continued to empty my cup and follow my _secular 

way: My interest and fascination with lon.g tones was cen-

tcred in attentimto the beauty of the subtle shifts in 

timbre and the ambiguity ~f an apparently static phenomena. 
i 

Wl1y \'las a tone l'lhich \'lent nowhere so seductive? My · a\~are-

ness \-:as adrift. . 
I 

. In 1969 I began to work with . dancer, Al ~hurig 
i 

Liang Huang, and. with him I began the study of tai Chi 

Chuan. The ·work with~uang in this Chinese form of 
. ; . 

. meditation movement1 involved breath rhythm, synchronized 

with slow, . cir~ular motions of torso, arms and legs~ I 

had been playing and singing with my accordion, slow 

lingering improvisations on a tonal center. I began to 

translate the breath rhythms and the slo\~ natural motions 
. 

of Tai· Chi to mr solo i~provisa tions. ~ I noticed that I 

began to feel better _physically and mcntnlly, I began to 

crave more ·retreat to the calming influence of these 

. ,. 

':.· 



drone-like improvisations, from what seemed to be a 

nervous,· frantic music world, full of hasty rehearsals, 

·. ·and. constantly noodling performers .with up-tight vibra-

1
. • tions. 

By 1970, some other women had joined me to form 

The ~ Ensemble, an improvisation ·group, .both vocal and 

· instrumental, devoted to unchanging ton~l ·centers with 

· · emphasis on changing partials. Af~er a long period of 

working together ~ profound change occurred: . rather than 

manipulating .one's · voice or instrument in a goal orie~ted 
. . 

way jn order to produce certaj~ effec~~~ ~e began to 

. allo\\' ~harigcs to_ occ'ur iny_oluntarilYJ or without conscious 
. . .· . . 

· ·.effo,rt \vhile. sustaining a s.ound volun·tarily. It is an · 
:· • - J . . . . . . . . ... 

entirely different mode; and like the proxes~or iot· · whom 

..· .. 

Nan-In poured continuous tea; oP~nio~s and specu:7tion>*' 

have no place in this activity. · . . . · · 

My first conscious recognition of this change 

resulted in the ar~iculation of~Teach Yourself to Fly~ 
. 

. Sonic 1·1cditation I. (op.cit.) . ~ ~ay articulated .rather 

than . composed because the instructi6ns we~e transmitted 
. . .,. 

orally many tirn~s · before being committ~d to paper . 

. We could no longer call our activity_ improvisa-· 

tion. 

. . 

. -· .... , ......... _ ......... . . 
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TEACH YOURSELF TO FLY 

Dedicated to Amelia Earhart 

Any number of persons sit in a circle facirig 

1 the center. Illuminate the space with dim blue light • 

Begin by· simply observing your O\m breathing. Always 

be an observer. . Gradually allow your breathing to ~e

' _come audible. Then gradually introduce your voice. 
. . 

Allow your vocal cords to vibrate in any mode which 

occurs naturally • . Allo\v· the int~nsity of the vibrat~ons 

to increase very slowly • . Continue as long ai P?Ssi~le, 

naturally, and until all others ar·e·· quiet, all-.rays · 

observing your O\\'n breath cycle. Variation:· Translate 

voice to an instrument. 

· "NOT A THEORY BUT AN F.XPF.RTENCF." 

•Any number of persons sit together in a circle 

· ·facing the center.' 

.People sitting toget~e! in a circle are a living 

symbol of unity as well as a unified reality . 

. ) 

All are on the same plane. All are relating to the same 

center. 

. . 

. 

. . . 
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'Illuminate the area with dim blue light.' 

Low illtimination is les~ stimulating fo the vis~al 

sense and helps to cente~ one's awareness in the body, 

a~ikening the sense of he~ring an~ 
. , 

which has an intimate relationship 

'Begin by si~nlv observing 

the somatic sense 
i 
I 

to the ear. · · 
I 
! 

your own breithing.' 

The key principle in this meditation is observa

tion of the breathing cvcle. ·observation meaning to re

main attentive and aware without consciously manipulating 

. or interfering. with the observed. Observation requires 

a ~eceptiv~ ~ode of consciousnes~: : an e~pty_cup. The 
. I 

breath cycle is a bridge bet,vecn.voluntary and involuntary. 

activity. It can and does ·continue.all the time without 

.· .. ·one's conscious a tt~ntion or a.lvareness. 

only noticed when one is . struggling t6 

control over it. By trying to observe 

Son: etimes it . is 
. I 

gain voluntary 
i 
I 

the breath cycle 

without disturbing it, one begins ~o tune an activity 

which is both conscious and unconscious. In short,. 

breath is the door to the unconscious where .a great store 

. o.f. energy 1 ieslreadv to. sypport. or obl'i tcra te conscious 

' efforts.. Energy is neither positive nor negative, but' 

it can become either. 

Is it possible to observe the ·breath cycle with

out distur~ing · it? Heisenberg's principle of uncertainty 

as applied to quantum theory, teaches that 

·. 

·• . 
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"ther.e is no such thing as mere observing, in the 
sense that the only action is a one-way action 
of the object on the observer; every observa
tion we make is bound to act on the object we 
observe, even if only by the impact of a single 
quantum of light. In other words, there is 
al ,,·ays a mutual inter- action He en the observer 

n . (Atom1c Physics To ay, tto 
FrrS c h , Fa''~ c e t t . ) . 

Perhaps participation in Teach Yourself To Fly is to 

experience Hci~cnberg's principle of uncertainty. 

Although my instructions ask for observation in 

· ~its receptive sense, somewhete complementary action is 

occurring. The breath does change; if the attention 

. remains focused on the cycle. What the quality of 

these ~hanges a~e is personal and varies l~ith each 

.· .. ~artjcipating individual. · Jri my own experience with this 

Sonic Meclitati.on my breaths become very prolonged . . The 

rate reduces to 2 or 3 per minute . or less. The effect 

~s very calming to the nervous system and the whole bpdy . 

I always feel refreshed and very relaxed afterward. 

. • 

. . 

"There are three degrees of breath current . . One 
degree is the simple breath ,,,hich is inhaled and 
exhaled b/ the nostrils. This current reaches 
outside and has a certain effect. A greater 
degree of bren th currcn t is bl o,,·ing. l\'hcn n 
person blows from his lips, that breath current 
is directed Iilore in.tcnscly; therefore healers 

. l~ho have understood this principle make usc of 
it. And tl,lc third degree, in which breath is 

. 1)~ ~~~· ~-~j: 

.t) - ·~~ 
:;)-~ 

\ 
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most intense, is s~und: Because in that degree 
·the breath, coming in the form of sound, is 
·vitalized." · (:(nayat Khan, op. ·cit:) 

'Always be an observer.' Restr·ain .any desire to manipulate, 

I . although a voluntary action is introduced: 'q_radually 

~lolv your breathing to become audible.' Here·, while 

attention remains focused . on the breath cycle and its 

involuntary change?, one must synchronize ·the vo+untary 

·~·increase in air pressure without consciously .manipulatfng 
. . 

. the cycle. Thus, .the choice of the word 'allo\'1 1
. for 

transmitting this instruction. This linkage is not ne-

: ce~sarily easy: . 

"\~hat the meditator realizes in her practice 
· · .' · is to a large extent ho,·: she is failing to 

meditate properly, and by becomirtg aware of 
her failing she gains understanding and the 
• , ~ ... • ·f ) .. • .. e . ,.. ., ' PT" .. 

G. u .1.. 1. J. ...... c u J. · ~ g u u i.. J.t ~ r \v 1 u J"1 g . w a > • l u e 
right way~ the ·desired attitude, is what 
r_ema1ns , .. ,rhen l•:e haye, so to say, stepped 
out of the way." (On the Psychology of 
Meditation, Claudio Naranjo, .Esalen Books. 

If I am· successful as an observer, while my attrintion 

.~ 

Ot\ 
remains fixed on the "breath cycle, another phe~omenlt may 

~ . . 

appear; that is: Whil~ attention rcma~ns steady, keeping· 
* . 

th~ details of breathing clearly in focus, awareness is 
., 

present and may be expanding. During this process it is 

~ls~ possible to. observe rnyself · atte~ding .and·being. 
. . 

aware. For me this is a highly desirable mode of con-

·sciousness. It seems that this aspe~t of observation 

. . 

._ .· 

. . . 

... . . 
. . 

.. 

. 

. . .. 
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*The details of the breathing procc~s are many. One 
might select any detail as the focus of attention or 
the process as a whole. For example, one migh~ focus 
on the passage of air in and out of ·the nostrils ·, or 
the passage of air through the throat, or the feeling 
of expansion and compression in the bo9-y, etc. Such 
a detail once selected m~st remain as the focus of 
attention. ~ 

.. 
• 
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-~ight be the element of synchronization betwec~ attention 

and awareness. It is though a .teacher, ~enter or guru 

in the form of oneself has appeared internally to give 
. . 

·~ne feedba~k or reflect the ~ay things are. (F.ig. 6) 

Figure 6. 

'· 

( .. 
The recipr~cal relationship. of · att~ntion and a\vareness 

se~ms to give rise to.this aspect ?f observation, the 
. . 
o use ·;t v at i"o il o £ at tent l on and a '\\ are n e s s a 1 so h a v in g 

ittention and awareness. 

Th~re is a · fourth aspect to . this apparent three 

way relat~onship . which cai be represented as in Figure 7. 

Figure 7. 

. . 
Often, or even ordinarily, when my a~te11 : ion i .s engaged 

an~ a\ .. ·arencss is present, or absent as the ca.se may be, 

I nm too caught up . in the present moment, or subjective, 

~ . 
. . 

. . 

' ,; 
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to also observe myself during ·an event or events. Later 

however, refleciing on a sittiation, ·it is possible to 

remember oneself in the event or events objectively in 

detail. The memory may occur spontaneously or be retrieved 

laboriously indicating that observation hao taken place 

· · on some unconscious level. Th~relationship of consci~us 

observation· to unconscious obscrva tion migl! t be ~imilar 

to the relationship of attention and awareness. It can 
. . 

be represented by the same dot and circle.· (Fig. 8). 

The dot ~epresenting conscious observation and the circle 

:unconscious observation, with the same sort o~ !e~iprocal 

cent~rcd relationship possible. 
. . . . 

. Fi P:llTP. R. 
Oo.# 

I 

. ·· . .. I . 

. . 
·. I · ·• • ~ -· - j- .. ' C.clN~ClOUS 0~5 £rtVICrTION 

.-- VNCC>~SCIO~~ OCHEftV""TtO~ 

'.:' . . 

The· complementary relatio~ship of all ' f9ur phenomena could 

then be represented as follows: (Fig. 9). 

Figure 9. . . 
CotJ$C.IovJ O~Sf:t't'.'\i"ION 

~ " < .. ' ., 
' ~ ' I ' I \ 

~ ~ 
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Each phenome~on seems to have the power to support or 

distract, depending on balance or centeredness of the 

relationships. 

· .· l'lhen observation remains unconscious, one is 

often obliged to seek an outside, objective observer such 

as a teacher, doctor or adviser for ~he necessary feed-

back or reflection on one's condition, which may help 

to make one's o~~ observation conscious. Progress to 

·new levels of finer, more sustained attention and larger, 

more inclusive awareness is arrested without accurate, 

·objective feedback from the eb~ervatioR mode, either 

from an outsider or the insider: one's self. 

'Then gradually introduce your voice.' What is the sound 

~f my own voice? What would it sound like if I hid not 

·adopted the way it sounds .now? What · models an I us.ing? 
I 

What is the sound of my original voic~? · 'Allow your 

vocal .cords to vibrate in any mode that occurs naturally.' 

Again, the word 'al~ow' meaning no conscious manipulation 

• of the vocal cords in order to pr~duce a particular sound. · 

·No sound is more desirable than anoiher, all are accepted. 

·simply be a'"are of the sounds that · emerge, while the attention 

remains focused on the breath cycle • 

. "' ; ' ~ .. · 

•· . .. 
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'Allow the intensity of the v~brations to increase very 

· slowly.' The voice enters more and more fully with the 

increase in intensity, still without conscious manipula- . 

tion. Vibration of the vocal cords should be ?ccurring 

be~ore one~becornes aware that they are vibrating and 

·~mposes a conscious direction for a specific sounrl or 

pitch, causing a lapse in attention . 

. . · . Slo'hrness is relative. It·· might take any length 

of time, depending on the experience of the meditator. 

Actual time periods seem t.o increase in length \\'i th 

practice, .but time perce.ption .in terms of clock time 

appears. to be inverse, or, longer and longer time 
• . . I 

.: · · .· per~ou~ seem sho1·te1· and shortcT _as o.l. ~t:u. Lioit l~'u!Jrovcs • 

. · · . .·. 'Continue as long as possible, naturally, and until all 

.. 

.. 

others are quiet.' · there are m~ny individual variati6ns 

in comfortable time lengths for such ~ocal production. 

Usually there is a kind of group consensus which occurs 

spontaneously and supportive!~. There is some group 

recognition of.peak activity and .a natural decay . time as 
• I 

t.he meditation ends as it began. 

'Variation: ·Translate voice to an instrument.' A musical 

instrument, of course, is an amplifi~r~ an cxtensi9n of 

the musician to a certain extent. Like all' amplifiers 
. . 

: it also acts as a band pass filter. As beautiful as 

the sound may be, ·: it cannot be as flexible and rich in 

. .. 

'0 . 

. .. , "' 
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partials as the human voice. A trained.singer, such as 

the soprano, contralto, tenor or bass of Western art 

musicJor pop singer of var~ous dis~inctive styles has a 

vocal filter produced by his or her training. Some such 

singers become unable, or refuse to produce any sounds 

beyond or different from ~hat the training has taught. 

There is a fear of bre3king training or of 'ruining' 
-\-'-' C:((.. \ $ 

one's voice
1 

orAsimply a devaluation of · ·anything else.· · 

Many singers actually do ruin their voices b~ striving 

and straining for ~ffects which are easily atta~ned ~y 

.· · .· CCl"tain mod_el_s, but _a!e ~nnatural or . imprac_tical .for their 

·own. voices. ·Or, by straining against the effects of 

· bodilytension pr?duced by stage fright and other pres-

surcs, in order to sing. Today's singer ~uzt not only 

··meet the ·challenge of Western ar~ or pop music, but · of 

: world music with all of its vocal variation and extensive 
. . 

· techniques. This requires o-peness, awareness, receptivity 
, 

and the exploration of the voice under .reasonable condi-

. ·tions such as· Sonic 1'-ledi tat ion offers. 
\1 II h. 

When I articulated Teach Yourself to Fl~ for T _e 

~ Ensemble, some of us were playing instrume~ts~ As 

understanding increased of what we were doing, it was 

accompanied by fr~stration with the filter systems 

imposed by the instrument. Gradually ~e · abandoned 

... _1•""" ....... ,.,.. ...... ,.. ~..., .. ,. ... ._.---•... ~- ... ~ ... .:.._. 

. . .. ~. :! . ·. . 

. ... 

' . . . 

.. . 
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instrumcri~ in favor of the develop~ent of our voic~s ~nd 
I 

the awareness of the physical changes in tensio~_iowards 

relaxation, brought about by the meditations. 
I . 

.. "In the Middle East, among Orthodox Christians 
and Armenians, there is a custom that they · do 
not ~se an organ in church; they use a chord or 
sound made by ten or t~elve persons sitting with 
closed lips. It has such a wonderfully magical 
effect, it reaches so far and so deeply into 
the heart of man~ it produces such a religious 
atmosphere, that one feels that there is no 
recessity for an organ, it is a natural . organ 
which God has made." (Inayat Khan, OE· cit.) 

Nevertheles~ an instrumental version can be 

, instructive arid beautiful. Such a translation is most 

·natural or direct for wind and brass players~ Strin~ 
I 

percussion -~nd keyboard players have t~ project their 

~oc~l cords to the instrument so th~t body -movements · 

which activate· sound vibrations are · syn~~ronize4 wi~h 
. .. . . I 

. f 

. the breath cycl~ ~s.exac~ly as possible. The choic~ 

of pitch must come involuntarily. 

So what is the sonic result of'Te~ch Yourself to 

Fly'? ·Because of the underlying principle, observation 
·4hc · 

of A breath cycle, there is al'''ays the unity of a character-

, istic drone. The texture resembles ocean lvavcs • . · The 

individual aperiodic coincidences of different breath 
. r:s 

cycles crcatl-H-g- a· vari~ty of details.~ There is an 

increasingly rich producti~n of partials. The form of 

· ·the whole is a dynamic arch . 

• 
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The effect is restful rather than stimulating. 

The energies of a few to many people participating together 

amp~ify, reinfor~e and sustain the effects, but one can 

·also participate alone with good results. The resulting 

awareness of one's .body in a relaxe~ mode, the fresh 

·reccptivitym extern~l sound, the discovery of unused 

· ···vocal or instrumental range and qualities seem primary 

.. since the pressures associated with my former music 

world were not often conducive to such th~ngs. However, 

it happens ~hat·I very rn~ch like the ·musical as well as 

social and psychological resrilts of-Sonic Meditations, 

~ although ~t seems to require re-orientation of~~~ 

·tangled jungle of expcctat~ons among performers and 

audience. 
.·· . . .. • ' 

. . THE PROBLE~i OF MUSIC . 

"Be sure · that you do not train )~ourself to · 
music, in case this holds you back frpm 

~ ·. even higher percept·ions." (Ibn Hamdan, 
The Way of the Sufi. :!idries Shah, Dutton) 

Sonic ~Icdi tat ion re,quir~s participation from 

all present. It is ielated.to m6re - ~nci~nt mu~i~al · 

· p1·ac tices \\here 11stening as an· ~udien.ce, esp~cia.ily 

intellectually, was not the specialized practice a~ it 
. . 

is today. 

· Sonic ~~ c d it at ions '"ere in t c n de d for musicians · ---------
:. ·.of all leyels; ·holvever an important aspect of this l\'ork · 

as stated ~~ov?, is that non-rnusi~ians may participate 

•. 

':.: '· 

' 
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! 
as well and often much better than musicians whose train-

.ing. sometime!J inter£ cres. 1; . 
f. 

The experience of Sonic Meditation can be 

immediate depending on the degree of commitment in the 
. i . 

group. The .experience is greatly enhanced and deepened 

over a long period of time with many repitition~. New · 
I 

. . I 

participants are supported by the ene_rgy , . focused 

attention and broad a\vareness of experienced meditators. 

Ev~n one person ~i th training can cause a large grou.p 
fcJJO A'~fl R..t • 

to become more continuously attentiveA Just as one 

.· hypertensiv~ individual can u·pset or affect a whole 
I 

roomful ·ox people. 
. • ! . 

The .. training of att~nti~n and ~ware-

ness, of course, has many applications towards other 

music~l goal~ and interests as .well as other disciplines. 

.. ·. In · th~ wintei of 1973, a re~~arch fellowship in . . ,· i . . . 

··ihe Project · for . Music Experiment, funded by the Ro~kefeller 

Poundatiort and sponsored by the Department of Music . ~t 

· the University of California at San Diego, allowed me 

to pursue Sonic ~feditations further, on a daily basis, 
.. . 

with t,,~enty volunteers. As a result of this \vork, the . 
-1 

following new meditations were articulatdan~ compose~. 

"}iy cup ·runneth over!" 

.• 
• . 

. . ~ . •.; ~ :· •.. ·. . 

. ~ 

. .. 



SONIC MEDITATIONS 

Dedicated to the ~ Ensemble and Amelia Earhart 

Introduction I 

Pauline Oliveros 
March November 
1971 

Sonic Meditations are intended for group work oyer a 

Ion~ period of time with regular meetings. No special skills are 

necessary. Any persons who are willing to commit themselves can 

participate. The ~ Ensemble to whom these meditations are 

dedicated has found that . non-verbal meetings intensify the results 

of these meditations and help provide an atmosphere which is con

ducive to such activity. With continuous work some of the fol

lowing becomes possible ·with Sonic Meditations: Heightened states 

of awareness or expanded consciousness, changes in physiology 

· ·;·· . . : . .. 

and psychology from kno,~n and unkJJ.ot.tn tQllSiGHS te r&laxations which 

axadually become permanent. These changes may represent a tuning 

of mind and body. The group may develop positive energy which 

can influence others who are less experienced . . Members of the 

Group may achieve greater awareness and sensitivity to each other. 

Music is a welcome by-product of this i~tivity. 

Sonic Meditations Introduction II 
I . 

Pauline Oliveros has abandoned composition/performance 
. ,. . ' . : . ~ -. . ' . 'L' · · practice as it is usually established today for Sonic Explorations 

which include everyone who wants to participate, She attempts to 



e._rase the sphjectjohject 8}' ~el'fSl'H\9F/auei8RCe · relationship by 

returning to · ancient forms which preclude spectators. She is 

interested in communication among all forms of ljfe, tAreugft 

Sonic Energy. She is . especially interested in th~ healing power 
( 

of Sonic Energy and its transmission within groups. 

All societies admit the power of musjc or iOHAd Attempts 

to control what is heard in the community are universal. For 

instance, music in the church has always been limited to particular 

forms and styles in accordance with the decrees of the Church 

Fathers. Music in the courts has been controlled through the 

tastes of patrons. Today Muzak is used to increase or stimulate 

consumption in merchandising establishments . 

. Sonic Meditations are an attempt to return the control 

of sound to the individual alone, and within groups especially 

for humanitarian purposes; specifically .healing. 

Each Sonic Meditation is a special procedure for the 

following: 1. Actually making sounds 
2. Actively imagining sounds 
3. Listening to present sounds 
4. Remembering sounds 

Because of the special procedures involvedJ most all · of the 
'I 

meditations are available to anyone who wishes to participate . 

regardless, or in spite, of musical training. All that is required 

is a willing commitment to the given conditions·* 

Sound making during the meditations is primarily vocal, 

sometimes hand clapping or other body sounds, sometimes using 

sound producing objects and instruments. · . 

Sound imagining is encouraged through the use of· various 

questions designed to trigger auditory fantasy. Individuals 

are then asked to share what was heard inwardly, with members of 

\ ,•, I : • t .. ,. : 
l . -
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the group using any means to describe the experience. Conditions 

given for listening to present sounds are intended to expand awareness 

of the auditory environment, both within and without of the individua~~ 

Auditory memory is also encouraged by trigger questions 

1 with subsequent ·· .. sharing of these memories in the group. Some 

of the meditations involve body movement as well. The term medi

tation is used simply to mean dwelling with or upon an idea, an 

object, or lack of object without distraction, or divid~d attention. 

Healing can occur in relation to the above activities · 

when 1) individuals feel the common bond with others through a · 

shared experience.2) when one's inner experience is made manifest 

and accepted by others. 3) when one is aware of and in tune wj th 

one's surroundings. 4) when one's memories, or values, are jutegrated 

with the .R:resent and understood by others. 

In process a kind of music occurs naturally. Its beauty 

i~ not through intention, but is intrinsically the effectiveness 

of jts healing power. This may be ·felt by the group, and the music 

relates to the people· who make it through participation and sharing, 

as a stream or river whose · waters offer refreshment and cleansing to 

those who find it. 

-1-

Teach Yourself to Fly 

Any number of persons sit in. a circle facing the center. 

Illuminate the space with dim blue light. Begin by simply 

observing your own breathing. ~lways be an observer. Gradually 

allow your breathing to become audible. Then gradually introduce 

your voice. Allow your vocal cords to vibrate in any . mode which 

occurs naturally. Allow the intensity to increase very slowly. 
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Continue as long as possible naturally, and until all others are 

quiet, always observing your own breath cycle. 

Variation: Translate voice to art instrument. 

-II.;, · 

Search for a natural or artificial canyon, forest or 

.deserted municipal quad. Perform Teach Yourself to Fly in this 

space. 

-III-

Pacific Tell 

Find your place in a darkened indoor space or a deserted 

out-of-doors area . . Mentally form a sound image. Assume that the 

magnitude of your concentration on,or the vividness of this soung· 

im_age will cause ·one or more of the g:roup te t eceive this sound 

image by telepathic transmissjon. Visualize the person to whom - . 

yo~ are sending. Rest after your attempted telepathic transmission 

by becoming mentally blank. When or if a sound image different 

from your own forms in your mind, assume that you are receiving 

from some one else, then make that sound image audible. Rest 

again by becoming mentally blank or return to your own mental 

sound image. Continue as long as possible or until all others 

are quiet. 

Telepathic Improvisation 

To the musicians with varied or like instruments: 

Tuning - each musician in turn sits or stands in front of the audience 

for a few minutes. The audience is asked to observe the musician 

carefully and try to imagine the sound of his or her instrument. 

The audience is instructed to close eyes and attempt to visualize 
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the musician, then send a sound to the musician by hearing it 

mentally. The musician waits until he or she receives an impression 

of a sound mentally, then he or she produces the sound. Members ... .. 

of the audience who have successfully . "hit the target" raise their 

hands as feedback to the musician. 

After the tuning exercise the musicians distribute 

themselves throughout the space among the audience members and 

utilize the following instructions : 

Play only long sustained tones 
Play only when you are actually hearing a pitch, or pitches, 
mentally 
Assume you are either sending or receiving 

If you are sending, try to visualize the person to whom you are 

sending. If you _are receiving, listen for the sound and visualize 

the sendeL- The quality and dynamics of the tones you play may be 

influenced by your feelings; emotional or body sensations, or 

even impressions of colors, which might come from the audience 

members. Continue until it seems "time" to stop. 

To the observers: Try mentally to influence the musicians 

by wishing for one or more of the following elements: (the musicians 

are instructed to play only long sustained tones) 

·A, Focus mentally on a specific pitch. If you are sending, 
visualize the musician to whom you are sending. If 
you are receiving listen for the sound which matches 
yours. Also visualize the musician. 

B. Focus mentally on stopping or starting a sound at 
a particular time. 

C. Focus mentally on loudness or softness of tone production. 

D. Focus mentally on the quality of the tone. 

E. Focus mentally on an emotional character for the tone. 

This meditation is best done in very low illumination, or with eyes 

clos.ed. 
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-IV-

Divide into two or more groups. Each group must have 

a tape recorder and be sound isolated from the other groups. The · · 

distance might be small or gr~at i.e., thous~nds of miles or 

light years. Each group then performs Pacific Tell or Telepathic 

.Improvisation, attempting inter group or .interstellar telepathic 

transmission. A specific time period may be pre-arranged. Each 

group tape records its own sounds during the telepathic transmission 

period for later comparison. 

Variation: instead of working in groups each participant works 

as an isolated soloist. 

-v-

Native 

Take a walk at night. Walk s·o silently that the bottoms 

of. your feet become ears. 

-VI-

Sonic Rorschach 

With a white or random noise ~enerator, flood a darkened 

room with white noise for thirty minutes or much longer. The band 

width of the white noise Should be as broad as the limits of the 

audio range. A pre recorded tape or a ·mechanical sou~ce such as 

an air compressor may be substituted for the generator if necessary, 

or desired. All participants should be ~omfortably seated or lying 

down for the duration of the meditation. Half way through, introduce 

one brilliant flash of light or one loud, short pulse. The high . 

intensity flash source could be a photo lamp flash or one pulse 

of a strobe light. If a sound pulse is substituted for the light 
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flash, . it must necessarily be of higher a~plitude than the white 

noise. 

Variatioris: a) Find a natural source . of white noise such as a 
waterfall or the ocean and go there for this 
meditation. 

b) If the white noise generator is flat, equalize 
·until the source is apparently flat for the human 
ear. 

c)~ this meditation with a different band width 
\ ;;presented in subsequent meditations such as 

one octave at Skto 10khz. 

Have you ever beard the sound of an iceberg melting? 

Begin this meditation with the greeting medita~ion(IX) 

At the designated time for all persons to be present, begin an 

eight to 'fifteen minute imperceptible dimming of the house lights 

down to as dark as possible. When the lights are about halfway 

down begin the flood of white noise at the . threshold of ~udibility! 

Sldwly make an imperceptible crescendo to a pre-determined sound 

level, safe for human ears. Approximately twenty minutes· later 

introduce one brilliant light flash. After an hour from the 

beginning has passed, begin projections on the walls of colorful 

mandalas, patterns resembling the aurora borealis or simply 

colors of the spectrum. The light intensity of these projections 

should be no greater than the threshold of visibility ·or just 

noticeable. These may continue for approximately thirty minutes. 

Thirty minutes before the white noise ends the space should be · 

illuminated . by white light slowly over about eight minutes from 

the threshold of visibility to ' as brillian~ as possible. The 

brilliance must exceed normal house lighting and approach the 

intensity of daylight. The end of the light and sound should be 

sudden and synchronous. Darkness and silence should be maintained 

, "\ . 



for ten minutes or more, then illuminate the space with dim blue 

light for continued meditation in silence and finally exit of 

the participants. The duration of this meditation is · approximately' · .. · · 

two to four hours or more.. All adjustments of light and sound 

~ntensity .should be pre-set and preferably voltage controlled ·in 

order that all present may participate in the meditation, and that 

activities extraneous to meditation may be avoided. Participants 

must be comfortable, either sitting or lying down. 

Variation: If multiple speakers are used for the production 
of white noise, one or two persons per speaker 

· could perform meditation movementssuch as tai chi 
in front of the speakers at a distance of two to 
four feet thus creating sound shadows. The sound 
shadows could gradually be complementd by visible 
shadows activated by just noticeable light sources. 
The duration of this part of the meditation could be 
approximately thirty to forty minutes and succeed 
or overlap the just noticeable projected images. 

· ... vii -

Re~oving the .:Demon or Getting Your Rocks off. 

Sit in a circle with persons facing in and out alternately. 

If the numbei in the group is odd, seat the left over person in 

the centei. Each peison except the center person has a pair of 

resonant .rocks. Begin th~ ~editation by establishing mentally 

a tempo as slow as possible. Each person begins independently 

to strike the rocks together full force maiHtaiuiug the imagined 

tempq. When enough energy is present, shout ··._ a pre-meditated 

word. Once selected the ·word remains the same. The shout is free 

of the established tempo, and may occur one or more times during 

the meditation. The center person is without rocks and selects a 

word, phrase or sentence to say or intone repeatedly either silently 

·or audibly for the duration of the meditation. 
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Variations: a) persons without rocks may surround the circle 
and follow the same instructions as the center 
person, independently. 

b) persons may repeat mentally, or actually, one 
body movement as slowly as possible. One body 
movement may be simple or very complicated as 
long as it is continuous and can be repeated 
exactly as a cycle. Kinetic participants could 

. include the shout or the repeated word, phrase 
or sentence. 

c) do this meditation in an . outdoor ··environment. 
Move slowly away from the circle. Move any
where in the environment but keep in audible 
contact with at least one other person. 
Gradually return to the beginning circle. 

-VIII-

Environmental Dialogue 

Each person finds a place to be, either near to or distant 

from the others, either indoors or out-of-doors. Begin the meditation 

by observing your own breathing. As you become aware of sounds from 

the environment, gradually begin t~ reinforce the pitch of the sound 

source. · Rein~orce either vocally, mentally or with an instrument. 

If you lose touch with the source, wait quietly for another. Reinforce 

means to strengthen or sustain. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DIALOGUE FOR THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FE~TIVAL ORCHESTRA 

To ~ary and Tom Nee 

On Lake Winnepa~saukee at sunup or sundown, players of the 
.. 1 

orchestra are dispersed heterogeneously in small .groups in boats all 

over the lake. Players begin by observing your own breathing. As 

you become aware of sounds in the environment, gradually b.egin to 

· reinforce the pitch of the sound source or its resonance. If you 

become louder than the source, diminuendo until you can hear it 

. \ . . 
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a~ain. If the source disappears listen quietly . for another. If 

the source is intermittant your pitch reinforcement may be continuous 

until the source stops. Aural awareness of the source is necessary . . . .~:·; . ·. . ... 

at all. times even though your reinforce~ent may be momentarily louder . 

. Reinforcement is distinctly different than imitation. Only strengthen 

. or sustain pitch. Allow the boats to drift unless guidance past 

obstacles or away from shore becomes necessary. 

The Flaming Indian 

Fo~ Gerald Shapiro and Margot Blum 

Tape record a selected environment alone or with a group. 

Place the microphone carefully in one location. Do the environmental 

dialogue nentally while you are recording. Reinforce everything you 

hear mentally. When the meditation is complete, make a translation 

of the environmental dialogue in the following way: Reinforce the 

pitches of the recorded sounds with vocal, instrumental, electronic 

or a combination of these sources. The resulting translation may 

exist in one or more channels as the translated sounds only or a 

combination of the translation and original dialogue. A new dialogue 

is then performed in the same or a different environment with the 

recorded translation and a soloist or a group, either vocal, instrumental 

or electronic or any combination. The live dialogue should include 

the sounds of the live environment as well as the recorded translation. 

The Greeting 

Informed persons should begin the greeting at least half-

. an-hour or more before a scheduled meeting or program. The following 

instructions should be available to all who are expected to attend. 

'. 

.. \. 
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.The best form for these instructions is via, easy to, read slide 

projection: 

After you are seated and comfortable, 
Allow a tone to come into mind. 
Keep returning your attention to this 
same tone. Everytime a person or 
persons enter this space, greet them by 
si~ging the tone, as you were greeted when · 
you entered ·this space. Continue this 
meditation until all are present. 

-X-

Sit in a circle with your eyes closed~ Begin by observing 
•.. I · 

your own breathing. Gradually form a mental ~mage of one person who 

is sitting in the circle. Sing a long tone to .that person. Then 

sing the pitch that person is singing. Change your mental image to 

another person and repeat until you have contacted every person in. 

the circle one or more times. 

Bow! Gong 

Sit in a circle with a Japanese bowl gong in the center. 

One person, when ready to begin, hands the striker to someone else 

in the circle. that person strikes the gong. Each person . maintains 

the pitch mentally for as long as possible. If the image is lost, 

then the person who has lost it, hands the striker to someone else in 

the circle. This person again activates the gong in order to renew 

the mental pitch image. Continue as long as possible. 

-XII-

One Word 

Choose one word. Dwell silently on this word. When you 

are ready, explore every sound in this word extremely slowly, repeatedly • 
. . . 
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Gradually,imperceptibly bring the word up to normal speed, then 

continue until you are repeating the word as fast as possible. 

Continue at top speed until "i~ stops." . 



SONIC 1'-!EDITATIONS 

XII-XXV 

All of these Sonic Meditations are ·intended to .begin 

with observation of the breath cycle. 

Pauline Oliveros 

., ! 
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One Word 

Choose i word. Listen to it mentally. Slowly and grad-

ually begin to voice this word by allo\\ing each tiny 

part of it to sound extremely prolonged. Repeat for a 

long time. 

Variations: 

1. As above, but increase the speed of each repetition 

as imperceptibly as possible. Continue beyond the . 

normal pronunciation of the word until the ~epeti-

tions are as fast as possible. Continue. 

2. As variation one but when the top speed has been 

reached and maintained, reverse the process by 

slowing down again as imperceptibly as possible 

until the original utterance ret~rns. 

XIII 

Energy Changes (For Elaine.Surnmers' movement meditation, 
Energy Changes) 

Listen to the environment as a drone. Establish contact 

mentally with all of the continuous external so_unds and 

include all of your o,,·n continuous internal sounds, 
-

such as blood pressure, heart beat and nervous system. 

- When you feel prepared, or when you are triggered by 

a · random or intermittent sound from.thc external or 

. - --· ·-· -- - · : · J • 
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internal environment, make any sound you like in 

one breath, or a cycle of like sounds. When a sound 

or a cycle of sounds, is completed re-establish mental 

connection with the drone, which you first established 

before making another sound or cycle of like sounds. 

XIV 

Tumbling Song 

Make any vocal sound, but always go doHnward ln pitch 

from the initial attack. The initial attack may begin 

at any pitch level. Go down1vard · in a glissando or 

in discrete steps continuously. Go any distance in 

range, at any speed, dynamic or quality, but the 

breath determines the maximum time length of any down-

'-.rard gesture. 

XV 

Zina's Circle 

Stand together in a circle, with eyes closed facing 

the center. One . person is designhted, the"trans-

mitter. After observing the breathing cycle, indi-

vidually, gradually join hands. Then slowly move 

back so that all arms arc stretched out and the size 

of the circle incl'eased. !\ext -stretch the arms 

.. ... __ ..... _ ... . 

: r 
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center and move in slowly. Finally move back to the 

normal sized circle, with hands still joined, stand-

ing so that arms are relaxed at sides. Return atten-

tion to breathing. When the time seems right, the 

transmitter starts a pulse that travels around the 

circle, by using the right hand to squeeze the left 

hand of the person next to her. The squeeze should 

be quickly and sharply made, to resemble a light 

jolt of electricity. The squeeze must be passed from 

left" hand to right hand and passing with the right 

hand as quickly as possible. The action should be-

come so quick that it happens as a reflex, before 

the person has time to consciously direct the squeeze. 

Simultaneously with the squeeze, each person must 

shout hah. This shout must come up from the center 

of the body (somewhere a little below the navel) 

before passing through the throat. There must be 

complete abdominal suppor~ for the voice. When the 

first cycle is complete, the transmitter waits for 

a long time to begin the next cycle. When the 
' . 

reaction time around the circle has become extremely 

short, the transmitt?r makes the cycles begin closer 

and closer together until a new transmission coincides 

with the end of a cycle, then continue trying to 

speed up the reaction time . 1 f at t c n t ion and a'\' are ness 

..-r; .... ,.."1"-'!/''...,.....~~,.,~~- ..... ~· t.r-.·~-~-~-.......--·-.. ·-..- ·- .. ~ - .. - . ~ - .... . . ,.,_._ . ~ ..... _ -··--
\') 

• • _ , • - ---. , ... ~I 
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are maintained, the circle depending on its size, 

should be shouting almost simultaneously. 

Variation: 

1. Reverse the direction of the pulse using the left 

hand to transmit and the right hand to receive. 

2. Reverse the dir~r.t.ion of each cycle. 

3. Each person chooses which direction to send the 

pulse. The transmitter continues to control 

the beginning and ending of a cycle. 

XVI 

Begin simultaneously with the others. Sing any pitch. 

The maximum length of the pitch is determined by the 

breath. Listen to the group. Locate the center of 

the group sound spectrum. Sing your pitch again and 

make a tiny adjustment upward or downward, but tuning 

toward the center of the sound spectrum. Continue to 

tune sloHly, in tiny increments toKard the center of. 

the spectrum. Each time sing a long tone ·with a com-

plete breath until the whole group is singi.ng the same 

pitch. Continue to drone on that centTal pitch for 

about the same length of time it .took to reach the 

unison. Then begin ac1justinr, or tuning ::u .. ~ay from 
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·the center pitch as the original beginning pitch was. 

Variation: 

Follow the same instructions but return to the 

original beginning pitch. 

XVII 
.• 

. Ear Ly (For Kenneth Gaburo' s l\TJ'v1CE) 

1. Enhance or paraphrase the auditory. environment so 

perfectly that a listener cannot distinguish be

tween the real sounds of the environment and the 

performed soun~s. 
i 

2. Become performers by not performing. 

XVIII 

Re Cognition 

Listen to a sound until you no longer recognize it. 

XIX 

Lie flat on your back or sit comfortably. Open your 

eyes widely, then let your eyelids ·close extremely 

slowly. Become aware of how your eyelids are closing. 

When your eyelids are closed, turn your eyes slowly 

from left to right, around, up and down. Let your 

eyes rest comfortably in their sockets. Try to be 

aware of the muscles behin~ the eyes and of the distance 

- · - - · · •"~' ~ ~· •• , .._, _ .. _.J.4' _,- ••• -o# t l, 
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. 
from these muscles to the back of the head. Cover 

your eyes with your palms and shut ou~ all the 

light. Become aware of all the sounds in the environ-

ment. When you think you have established contact with 

all of the sounds in the external environment, very 

gradually, introduce your fingers into your ears or 

cover them with your palms. Try to shut out all 

external sound. Listen carefully to the internal 

sounds of your own body working. After a long time 

gradually open your .ears and include the sounds of 

the external environment. 

XX 

Your voice 

Think of the sound of your own voice. What is its 

fundamental pitch? What is its range? What is its 

quality? What does it express no matter what you 

might be verbalizing or sing_ing? What was the original 

sound of your voice before you learned to sound the 

way you sound now? 

XXI 

\\'hat constitutes your musical universe? 

. r . r " 
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XXII 

Think of some familiar sound. Listen· to it mentally. 

Try to find a metaphor for this sound. What are the 

real and imaginary possible contexts for this sound? 

.. How many ways does or could this sound affect 

you? , or how do you feel about it? What is its 

effect upon you? How can this sound be described? 

As a group meditation; sit in a circle. 

Find a sound common to all, then ask the above questions 

one by one. Allow plenty of time between each question. 

When all of the questions have been asked, the group 

shares their answers. 

Variations: Try the same meditation with 

1. an imaginary sound 

2. a live sound 

3. a remembered sound. 

XXIII 

Pure noise 

Sing the purc~~t tone possible, that ,is, with the fewest 

partials, in a comfortable register. Gradually change 

the quality of this tone to include more and more 

partials until it approaches or becomes a noise band. 

Continue as long as possible, going from pure tone to 

noise band \·;i t.h cnch b1·cn th. 

Variation: Reverse the above process. 
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XXIV 

Focus your attention on an external source of constant 

sound. Imagine alternate sounds while remaining aware 

of the external source. 

XXV 

·your name 

The Signature Meditation 

1. Dwell on your name. Write it dol·.rn as slowly as 

possible. 

2. Visualize your name as you sign it mentally: 

a. with eyes closed 

b. with eyes open 

3~ Visualize your name 1n different kinds of writing, 

script and printing. 

a. vary the sizes from microscopic to gigantic 
~ . 

b. vary the colors and backgrounds 

c. vary the dimensions fTom 2 -'to 3. 

4. Visualize or actually sign your name backl\rards, 

forwards, upside down, inside out. 

a. with the right hand 

b . '"it h the 1 e f t h a Jl d 

· c. \\'i th both he1 nd s .s imul td ncous ly mi r1~oring each other. 
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S. Imagine hearing your name spoken, inflected, sung 

in many different voices, individual and mixed. 

6. Imagine hearing your name in different spaces,from 

very small to very large, out of doors, indoors, 

amplified and natural. 

7. Your Name, Mantra 

Fix your visual attention on your imagined signature 

Repeat your name over and over many times mentally . 

. -

, .. . .. .. ·· ·- . - ... --. -~· ··;--
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